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The Abbé Dumas, cure of Saint- 
Cyr-Laroche, France, and a number 
of his parishioners, have summoned 
M Féral, president of the associa
tion cultuelle of Saint Cyr, and a 
M Fatome, a schiamatical cure, who 
had been called to the parish by the 
cultuelle. The Mayor of the com
mune had also to appear to answer 
the charge of having handed over 
the church. The court decided that 
the /keys of the church must be given 
to the Abbé Dumas within a week, 
and the judgment thus given against 
the cultuelle carried with it the pay
ment of the costs of the case.

Msgr. Boff, by the authority of the 
Tope, has absolved from excommuni
cation the Rev. A. F. KolaszewsM, 
n Polish priest of Cleveland, who 
},ns expressed the wish to return to 
the Church, made his submission and 
done penance. Father Kolaszcwski 
created quite a stir some fifteen 
years ago when, after a disagree
ment. with his church trustees in 
which Bishop Horstmann took sides 
with the trustees, he started an in
dependent Polish church. He had a 
considerable following at first, but 
these have gradually dwindled, and 
the balance will no doubt follow 
their leader back to the fold.

ed to it, and remained there until 
March 10, 1892, when Cardinal Mo
ran recalled him to Sydney, making 
him! parish priest of Newtown.

Rev. M. J. O’Connor, S.J., lately 
of Creighton University, Omaha, and 
Rev. Francis S. Rotten, S.J.. of St. 
Louis University, have been relieved 
from duty in the class room and 
have gone to New York to engage in 
literary work. The Jesuits are 
about to launch a new magazine, 
taking the place of The Messenger, 
and designed to fill a broader field. 
The new venture will probably be 
called The Jesuit Review, and will 
be conducted on lines similar to the 
Tablet of London, a periodical which 
has no exact counterpart in America. 
With such able editors as Father 
Wynne, Father O'Connor and Father 
Betten, and the assistance of other 
eminent Jesuits of the East, the new 
publication ought to make a bid for 

• best patronage among Catholic 
readers.

Return of Archbishop Bruchési
After Four Months’Absence His Grace is Once 

More Among His Diocesans.

English Speaking Catholics Receive His Good Wishes and Papal Bless
ing Through Rev. Gerald McShane al St. Patrick’s.

cepted, and was most enthusiastic 
over the welcome and consideration 
shown him by the Lord High Com
missioner. While in London our 
Archbishop also called upon Cardi
nal Login-. His Eminence told His 
Grace of the vivid recollections he 
retains of the love and loyalty mani
fested by the faithful of Montreal, at 
the time of his visit, and he said 
that he always remembers St. 
Fun.cks of Montreal in his prayers 
iv 1 i recollections.

Hon. John D. Crimmins has pre
sented the handsome post-bellum 
painting by Constant Mayor to St. 
John’s Hospital, Long Island City. 
The picture is a life-sized painting 
of a Union soldier in the War -of the 
Rebellion being nursed back ‘ to 
health by a Sister of Charity in one 
of the camps of the Union Army. It 
is a realistic side scene of the war, 
and considered one of the master
pieces of the famous artist who 
painted it.

Archbishop Delny, of Hobert, who 
recently arrived in Rome, after vi
siting Ireland on his return journey 
to Tasmania, is the successor -of Dr. 
Murphy, who, it will be remember
ed. was the oldest bishop in the 
world at the time of his death.

The Columbian Assembly of New 
York, which is the general assembly 
of the Fourth Degree Knights of 
Columbus, has undertaken a novel 
and commendable form of Catholic 
American patriotism for its chief 
work of the year. The Assembly 
will make 1909 a distinctively Ca
tholic American year and proposes 
to tender receptions to distinguished 
Caeholic Americans, eminent in li
terature and the sciences, and to 
express to these selected guests the 
appreciation of Catholic Americans 
for the services rendered to Catho
lic progress and education, and to 
social advancement by the work of 
these distinguished Catholic men.

At the February meeting of the 
Assembly, the guest of honor will be 
Brother Potamian, now professor of 
physics at Manhattan College, New 
York City. It is an excellent choice. 
A New Yorker by adoption, at the 
nge of three years, this son of Ca
van graduated from St. Brigid’s 
School in 1859, entered the Christian 
BriXiers’ novitiate and has since 

devoted his life to that brother
hood’s noble work.

The St. Jean Baptiste Society of 
Rochester, N. H., has elected the fol
lowing officers: Chaplain, Rev. C. 
J. Paradis; president, Simeon Berge
ron; vice-president, Archie Jacques; 
recording secretary, Joseph P. Gag
ne; assistant, Ed. Giroux; financier, 
Theodore Gagne; corresponding secre
tary, Achille Gilbert; treasurer, Cy
rille Vachon; director, Edward Cor
an: visiting committee, Joseph Per
rault, Albert Grondin, Alfred Lau- 
dry, Theodore Vachon, Joseph Syl
vain; investigating committee, Al
fred Rodier, Francis Messier, Anto
nio Galameau, George Crolteau, 
Achille Hughes, Ernest Duval.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési ar
rived home on Saturday evening af
ter an absence of five months. While 
across the ocean, His Grace attended 
the great Eucharistic Congress in 
London, was present at the celebra
tion of Pope Pius X.’s sacerdotal 
golden jubilee in Rome, and visited 
Paris and Lourdes.

His Grace landed in New York on 
Thursday last, accompanied by his 
secretary, Rev. Abbe Demers. Rev. 
Abbe Curotte, former secretary of 
Laval University, who accompanied 
His Grace on his. way to Londo-n and 
Rome, remained in the eternal city, 
where he represents the diocese of 
Montreal and that of Valleyficld, 
each has t 
the Vatican

tention and respect was evidently 
appreciated, and His Grace request
ed me specially to impart to you in 
Ills name the Papal Benediction, and 
to say to you in English what he 
himself will say in French this mor
ning in St. James Cathedral. His 
Grace has given me special messages' 
ior the congregation, ami a number 
of most interesting details of his 
going abroad, which he requested 
me to communicate to you.

Naturally, the most important 
event of His Grace’s journey was his 
visit to the Vatican and audiences 
with Pope Pius X. His Grace found 
His Holiness excellent health, 
hope!ul and optimistic, in spite -, of 

representative at ! the nftiny worries and anxieties of 
now that Cana/- I thc administration of the Church, 

da has come under the jurist didtion of I His Holiness was the very personifi- 
the ordinary congregations, instead j cation of goodness, -blessed all that

The officers of Conseil Jacqucs Car- 
tier, No. 40, de l’Union St. Jean 
Baptiste D’Amérique, were Installed 
on Thursday of last week. Rev. J. 
H. Rainville, pastor of St. Joseph’s 
Church, Salem, was president of the 
installing exercises and M. J. Rich
ards, president of the conseil jn 
Salem, master of ceremonies. After 
the ceremony there were addresses by 
Rev. J. B. Parent, pastor of St. Jean 
Baptiste Church, Napoleon Bergeron, 
the retiring president, Senator Wil
liam R. Salter and George Grégoire, 
the new president. Mr. Bergeron 
was presented a watch charm for se^ 
curing the largest number of mem
bers for the society during the past

of that of Propaganda as' formerly
Rev. Canon Dauth, vice-rector of 

Laval University, and Rev. Gerald 
McShane, pastor of St. Patrick's 
Church, met His Grace at New York 
and accompanied him on the return 
journey from the metropolis of the 
United States. Rev. Canon Roy, 
Chancellor of the archdiocese, and 
Rev. Canon Cousineau, of St; Eus- 
tache, went out to St. Johns to 
meet the Archbishop and 'welcome 
him home.

There was no demonstration at 
the station, in accordance with the 
wish of His Grace that his arrival 
should be accomplished in quiet. On 
Sunday, His Grace presided -at the 
throne in the Cathedral, and de
livered an address, recounting the 
various episodes of his long voyage

His Grace had in his mind and heart, 
and presented 1.0 him two magnifi
cent chalices.

Our Archbishop also visited His 
Eminence Cardinal Merry del Vnl, 
His Eminence preserved vividly many 
pleasant recollections of his yisit to 
Canada. He has. according to the 
testimony of our Archbishop, a won
derful power of administration. His 
command of the different languages 
and keen insight into men and things 
keep him in close contact with every 
part of the Church. He is most de
vout and zealous, and he devotes se
veral hours every Sunday afternoon 
to a club for the young men of the 
city of Rome.

In my remarks I may sometimes 
seem to make abrupt transitions; but 
our Archbishop has told me so many
ÎTYteroQt i nir rlnt r, i 1 c ;.......... .......... a .

I managed to find my trousers and a- 
| coat and collar, but not shirt. As 
.you see, neither my uncle not myself 

„ ,found anY clothes since, 
lhe discipline on deck was excel

lent. it must be acknowledged that 
the women behaved much better than 
the men. There was no screaming 
or running wild—at least by the wo
men. 1 saw none of thorn in hyste
rics. They were cool, and many of 
them set a good example to men who 
Were about to loso their heads.

"When it was known that there 
were people mortally injured in the 
ci ushed state-rooms some one sought 
mo out and asked me to minister to 
them. 1 found Mrs. Lynch first. She 
was scarcely alive. I think every 
bone in her body must have been 
broken. She was a pitiful sight. I 
administered the last rites to her 
and then went through the smashed 
partition into Mr. Mooney’«s state
room and did the same service for 
him.”

Father Morris was met at the pier 
by a number of friends from Newark 
who took him with his uncle to the 
Pennsylvania station in Jersey City.

In Iceland men and women are in 
every respect political equals. The 
nation, which numbers over seventy 
thoasand people, is governed by rep
resentatives elected by both men and 
women.

Sister St. John, one of the five 
original founders of the Ursuline 
convent in Youngstown, Ohio, and 
the last survivor of that faithful 
band, died last week in the convent 
in -that city, aged seventy-three. She 
was in the fifty-second year of her 
religious profession.

She was Miss Emily Radnor of 
Baltimore, and entered the novitiate 
in 1854 in the Ursuline convent in 
Cleveland, where she taught school 
in St. Bridget’s parish until 1874 
when she went to Youngstown.

Very Rev. Dean Patrick Slattery, 
who died recently in Newtown, Syd. 
ney. was one of the oldest priests 
in Australia. Dde eased was born 
near Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland, 
seventy-five years ago. For some 
years he read his ecclesiastical course 
in the Irish College, Paris,, subse
quently returning to his native coun
ty to enter Maynooth College, then 
presided over by Dr. Russell. His 
professors were Drs. O’Hanlon and 
Crolly, and he had as classfellows 
Dr. Carr, Archbishop of Melbourne, 
and Dr. Higgins. Bishop of Ballarat. 
He was ordained in February, 1864, 
at Killamey Cathedral. After spend
ing a while on the Irish mission he 
went to Australia. His first ap
pointment .was at the Sacred Heart, 
Darlinghurst, where he was assist
ant. After some years’ work .at 
Darlinghurst, deceased was sent to 
Bega, being the first priest to take 
control of that town and the dis
trict aroutid Eden and Twofold Bay. 
At Bega he built a handsome church. 
When the pastorate of Cooma be
came vacant through the death of. 
Dean O'Brien, deceased was promot-

The Belgian Government is about 
to prosecute the Rev. Theodore N. ! 
Morrison, the Rev. William Henry 
Sheppard, and other American Pres- j 
byterian missionaries in the Congo j 
for “calumnious denunciations.” j 
That ought to be good news for all j 

concerned. In a court of law all the I 
facts can come out.

Thomas M. Hongn of Seymour, the 
new speaker of the Indiana House of 
Representatives, is the first Catholic 
to serve as speaker in a great many 
years. Mr. Honan comes from Irish 
and German stock. His mother’s, 
name was Geiger. He is one of the 
best informed men in the Indiana 
House of Representatives.

Monsignor Fozzi, who has charge 
of an Italian parish in Trenton, New. 
Jersey, urges the desirability of 
forming a Catholic .'School Extension 
society for work among his people. 
He would have the society contri
bute to the erection and maintenance 
of schools, especially in the smell 
centers where the danger of falling 
away from the faith is iminent. It 
is better, in his opinion, to build 
schools and use them when neces
sary for religious services than to 
build churches without schools.

His Grace is in splendid health and j interesting details of his journey that, 
good spirits. He found much to i ^ would detain you too long were I 
interest him in his voyage. He was j attempt to tell you every little 
greatly impressed by the scenes at ! del ail.
the Eucharistic Congress, and pays ( The next item of importance in His 
a high tribute to the manner in Grace’s stay abroad was the Eucha- 
which the great Protestant majority j fistic Congress in Ix>ndon. The Eu- 
in England treated the members Qf ! charistic Congress is an annual event 
the Congress, and the fairness of the ! }w>ld i” some great, centre, and pre
reports published by the great me- ! sir,vd over by the Pope’s envoy. Car- 
tropolitan press of London. j din*) Vincenzo Vannutelli was the

The one dark spot in the picture 1 Dope’s legate to the congress held 
which His Grace draws of the events i in London. The congress was at- 
of his voyage is the condition Gf tended by clerical and lay delegates
affairs in France. The Government , from every part of the world,
of the day, he declares, loses no 1 The object of the Eucharistic Con- 
opportunity to persecute and spoli-1 press is to promote by every possi- 
ate the Catholic Church. Not only 1 hie means love and devotion to the 
does its persecution extend to Ca- Holy Eucharist. But, in reality, it 
tholics, however, but the infidels ’ proves a revival of faith and a kind 
and Freemasons who have the upper :of g''and spiritual upheaval, 
hand in France just now, have sworn \ In centres where Catholics are in 1 
to eradicate every trace of Christia- ! 1 he minority it has striking effects, 
nity in whatever shape it may show I grouping together master minds and
itself. So far have they . succeeded eminent rhurchin’-n. publishing their
that in some parts of France whole | utterances in the public.press. and 
villages and towns "have lapsed into | bringing them in close contact. It 
absolute paganism. ! simply is a grand assertion of the ;

There is a hopeful reaction, how- ; unity of our faith, and the strong 
ever, and a movement nm’ong Ca- ; bonds of our love that bind Cntlvo- 
tholies especially in Paris and the I lies together. In the deliberations, 
other large cities to recover the controversial subjects are avoided, 
ground lost by apathy towards the | and no offence is given to other i 
invasions of the powers of disbelief 1 creeds. His Grace, si leaking of the 
especially in the schools. The , congress, became all aglow with 1 
churches of Paris arc crowded and enthusiasm.
the faithful arc contributing freely : The number of Catholics in l'.ng- 
to the aid of the church. Another land has increased in a wonderful , 
sigh of renewed life and ' activity j manner. The hierarchy is respected 
among the Catholic body is the os- and the rights of the faithful nd- • 
tablishment of new Catholic papers hered to. In the Archdiocese of ! 
which can lay before the people the Westminster alone there were 1193 i 
eternal principles of truth and jus- ,conversions in one year. Priests and 
tice which the Church teaches. | bishops went, around the streets of

His Grace'visited the shrine of i London in their robes of office, 1 
the Blessed Virgin at Lourdes, and wearing their cassock's, and there j 
was much impressed by the faith was no unpleasantness. During the j 
and devotion manifested by hundreds time of the congress 7000 masses » 
of Catholics from all over France and were offered up daily, 
the entire Catholic world. The au- j Tyburn, most often remembered as | 
thorities, while they would like to the scene of the murder of Sir Tho- 
stop this manifestation of faith, dare mas More, is now owned by Sisters 
not interfere, as the railways derive and has been converted into a Cha- I 
immense profit from the great pil- pel of Reparation. And there, on ' 
grimages’ which are constantly ar- i this historic spot, the Blessed Eucha- 
riving at the shrine. rist is exposed day and night be-

(>n the way from New York, His j tween two British flags.
Grace Archbishop Bruchési asked ! The Congress proper was indeed n 
Rev. Father McShane to convey to great triumph. His Holiness the 
the parishioners of Montreal and to Pope was much gratified, and etf- 
the English-speaking Catholics of pressed his satisfaction to Arch- ; 
the diocese his good wishes and the .'bishop Bruchési. The profession of J 
Papal blessing, as well as to give cardinals, archbishops and bishops ; 
them an account of the principal (from every part of the world, ar- j 
events of his voyage across the ocean, j rayed in the brilliant robes of crim- : 
At High Mass on Sunday last, the j son and purple, proceeded solemnly 
pastor of St. Patrick's acquitted \ from the church. Every available 
himself of the task. Father McShane | foothold in front of the Cathedral J

HIS GRACE ARCHBISHOP 
BRUCHESI.

In that self-same Albert Hub. some 
time before, had taken place the 
great Pan-Anglican Congress. In the 
deliberations of that eminent : ,,dy of 
clergymen, means to promote unity 
within the various Anglican emu dies 
were studied; our brethren fei l na
turally tlie need of being united in 
doctrine and faith. How great must 
have been the deification of our se
parated brethren to see united in 
faith and doctrine, clergy amt laity 
from every part of the world attend
ing the deliberations of the Euchar
istic Congress, studying the means 
best adapted to spread tin- devotion 
to the Blessed Eucharist. That pre
sent in the Eucharist, there, indeed, 
was tiiu bond of unity for all.

1 do not wish to detain you. but 
I have one more message to convey. 
The city of Montreal has been die- 
sen ns the seat of the Eucharistic 
Congress of 1910. This, indeed, is a 
great honor. It came spontaneously 

| without any action or solicitation of 
| our Archbishop. It will certainly be.
the greatest event in the history of 

j Canadian Catholicity. Eminent 
; Cardinals and archbishops and bi
shops from England, Ireland, Scot
land, France. Belgium, Germany. 
Spain and Italy will lie here, an-well 
as many members of t he hierarchy of 
the United States, and it nuay he the 
privilege of some of our Catholic fa
milies to entertain within their 
homes some of these distinguished 
churchmen, during the period of the 
Eucharistic Congress. I tell you 
this so that you may be prepared in 
case you are called upon to extend 
your hospitality to the visiting pre
lates.

Archbishop Farley extended a most, 
cordial welcome to our Archbishop 
immediately upon his arrival in the 
archdiocese of New York. It. was, in
deed, Archbishop Farley who secur
ed for St. Patrick’s the privilege of 
receiving Cardinal Login* last June. 
And he lias pledged his word to 
come to the Eucharistic Congress in 
Montreal next year.

Now, in order to prepare for this 
great honor and privilege, everyone 
should do all in their power to 
promote the devotion to the Blessed 
Sacrament, in order that we may be 
able to profit by the graces which 
will be poured down upon us so 
plentifully during the great religious 
festivity.

Father McShane concluded his r 
marks by impartiiur in the name of 
His Grace the Arcfyushop the Papal 
Benediction.

lhe “Visions'* oi Pius X.
(From 'Rome.”. )

H is very odd, but not, so odd a 
it loojks, that the anti-clerical paper 
of Franco ami Italy should be th 
only ones to discover the visions o 
tlie Holy Father. Last year they an 
non need that he had a vision of th 
Blessed Virgin as lie prayed befor 
the replica of the Grotto of Lourde 
in the Vatican gardens; this week h 
is stated to have seen tlie Venerabl 
Joan of Are, whom lie will canoniz 
next April in St. Peter’s, and who i 
supposed to have given him consol in 
assurances about the religious futur 
of France. The fact is, howcvei 
that the Pope, has never in his 1 If 
had a vision, anti that, therefore 
there is not the slightest foot hoi 
for a description of him ns a “vision 
ary” Pope, which would doubt les 
lit* the next evolution in the in vet 
lions of the enemy. If there is on 
thing more than another which th 
anti-clericals do not like in the cha» 
acter of Pius N, it is his direct, mal 
ter-of-fact way of looking at an 
judging things.

h on-Cathoiic Editor Edified By 
Holy Name Demonstration

Commenting on the procession of 
40,000 Catholic men through the 
streets of Boston on Nov. 1, which 
was one of the features of the ’Cen
tenary celebration of that diocese, 
George T. Angel I, editor of “Our
Dumb Animals,” a man internation
ally famous ns a humanitarian, and 

! who is a non-Catholic, ways: “And 
I as we looked down on this groat 
I procession two t houghts came to us:
\ First, that, saying nothing of theolo
gical opinions there can 1m* no doubt 

j that innumerable millions of the hu- 
i man races have on the whole lived 
better lives and died happier because 
of the teachings and ministrations of 

I t he Catholic Church, and, second,
I that the American Catholic Church 
I is n. groat, protector of property and 
j life, and if A mi rc hist mobs should 
| ever attempt to raise their bloody 
| hands and flags in Boston, these • 
forty thousand men would crush 
11*001 ns quickly ns Napoleon did 

; the mobs of Paris.”

spoke substantially as follows: i was taken up. And at the moment
My Dear Brethren,—I had decided I of the elevation of the Sacred Host, 

to render to you this morning an ! everybody in that immense crowd 
account of the parish for the year bowed down in adoration, amidst 
1906, as approved at the meeting of the deepest and most impressive si- 
church wardens last Sunday. But a lenoe.
matter which will perhaps be more 
interesting to you has presented it
self, and I will postpone the reading 
of the financial statement until next 
Sunday.

In the course of the week I had 
occasion to leave the city for a few 
days. I was called to the United 
States by business pertaining to the 
parish, and I deemed it a duty to 
be present in New York at the ar
rival from Europe of His Grace Arch
bishop Bruchési. I presented His 
Grace a hearty welcome in your 
name, and in the name of the clergy 
of St. Patrick's.

Albert Hall was alsp crowded be
yond capacity. And the entry of 
lhe hierarchy and clergy was a scene 
never to he forgotten.

When His Grace spoke of this event 
he was overcome with emotion. His 
travelling companion told of the 
enthusiastic ovation and general in
terest shown to Montreal and its 
distinguished Archbishop, when His 
Grace delivered his memorable ad
dress, which completely captured his 
immense audience.

Lord Stmthcona, Lord High Com
missioner for Canada, extended to 
His Grace the hospitality of his re-

I may say that my little act of at- sidence in Scotland. His Grace ac-

catholic Priest li Recent Marine 
Disaster.

The recent marine disaster, when 
the steamship Republic was rammecl 
by the Italian steamer 1* kii'ida, oil 
Nantacket lightship, was one ol the 
worst maritime accidents of recent 
years. WineleSs telegraphy proved its 
value on this occasion, and tho death 
were confined to two.

The Rev. Dr. John W. Norris, rec
tor of St. Mary’s Church at Deal, 
N. J., was the first passenger to 
gain the deck of the Republic after 
the collision. E’rom him it was 
learned that Mrs. Lynch and Mr. 
Mooney, who lost their lives, were 
not instantly killed. He administer
ed extreme unction to both of them 
in their wrecked staterooms before 
they died.

”1 was thrown out of my berth by 
the shock,” said Father Norris. “My 
uncle, Patrick Convery, of Perth Am
boy, N. J.. was in the lower berth. 
He did not wake. I did not want to 
wake him unnecessarily and went 
out on deck in my pajamas and night 
robe to see what was the matter. 
As soon as I saw thht there had been 
a collision I went out on deck in tny 
pajamas and night robe to see What 
was the matter. As soon as I saw 
that there had been a colision I went 
in and woke Mr. Convery. He pulled 
on his trousers and wrapped his 
fchov.lders in a steamer robe, while I

How Children Are Taught in O 
Frame.

A teacher in one of the public 
schools at Dijon, in Frar.ee, named 
Morizot, gave utterance to anti-reli
gious, anti-patriotic and anti-moral 
teachings.

Addressing his pupils during school 
hours, he ridiculed as fools those 
who believed in the existence of God, 
declared that the only one deity was 
a well-filled purse, described th*) 
French army as a band of ruffians, 
contended that the Germans were 
light who in the war of 1870 killed 
infants in their cradles and gave such 
gi'ossly immoral instruction that it 
cannot lx* even mentioned here.

The children w<*c*‘ scandalized. 
They went home horrified. But them 
was tio other school, as liberty of 
teaching has been ournr^ssed by the 
bogus republic, and the government 
enforces « compulsory education luw.

The father of one ot the pupils, M. 
Girodvt, complained to the authori
ties of. public instruction, but they 
paid no attention to him. He then 
entered suit at law, asking $400 da
mages for the wrong done to his son 
by these atheistic and indecent- in
structions. The court threw the 
case out, deciding that there was no 
ground for action. The prefect of 
the department took a similar ac
tion—that he had no power u> inter
vene. An appeal to a higher court 
was taken and again the father was 
non-suited. He went on to the. tri
bunal des conflicts. This ’body, after 
an investigation of the case, sent it 
back to the court of appeal with or
ders to put it on trial. Accordingly, 
that court has just passed on the 
matter, has found the teacher n-iHy 
and has fined him $40 and costs.

Although the public prosecutor, in 
commenting on the case before the 
judgé, declared that Morizot. von* 
not sane, and therefore coifld not be 
held strict iv responsible, the Govevn- 

I inefead of dive'-ssior him,
rented him a promotion.
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True Witness
Paris Patterns

'Mien I take thé history of one poor 
heart that sinned and suffered, and 
1 epresent to myself the struggles and 
temptations it has passed through, 
the brief pulsation of joy, the fever
ish inquietude of hope and fear, the 
pressure of want, the desertion of 
friends, t would fain leave the erring 
soul of my fellow-man with Him 
from whose hand it came.—Longfel-

+ i +
THE THOROUGHBRED.

s an unwritten law for peo
ple who are thoroughbred—the real 
gentleman and the real lady-which 
compels them to keep their troubles 
then aiInvents, their sorrows, their 
worries, thvir losses, to themselves.
mere is 11 fine discipline in it. It -------
mellows the character and sweetens ! aro wo™ with plain coat

2733
BOYS’ BLOUSE OR SHIRT BLOUSE.

P«1« Putttrt No. 2788
All Beams Allowed.

Adaptable to heavy linen, madras, 
pongee, khaki, French or Viyella flan
nel or flannelette, this Is a serviceable 
garment for the growing boy. Two wide 
boz-plalts either side of the box-plaited 
dosing and three In the back distribute 
the fullness. If the back Is made with 
e yoke facing, four narrow plaits are 
used. The sleeves are rather full and 
finished with a stiff cuff, held In place 
by links. The collar may be of the ma
terial or a stiff white linen collar may 
be used. The pattern is In six slzes-G to 
16 years- For a boy of 10 years the blouse 
requires 8Yt yards of material 27 Inches 
wide or 2% yards 86 Inches wide.

Trice of pattern, 10 cents.

lhv ,ife B«t when these things are 
not borne heroically they mar the 
character and leave their uglv traces 
in the face. Their hideous forms ap
pear in the manner and disfigure the 
whole life.

Learn to consume your own smoke. 
R you have misfortunes, pains, dis- I 
eases, losses, keep them to your- ■ 
self. Bury them Those who know i 
you have them will love you and ad- 
,mre .vou infinitei;t%mortf for this sup
pression. A stout heart and persis- 
lent cheerfulness will be more than I 
h match for all your troubles.

HOW OUR GRANDMOTHERS ftXVF.
CHANGED.

head the note papôr, it is not 
peated in the invitation.

Letters of condolence are only 
expected from the intimate friends of 
the bereaved or deceased and replies 
to these are not required at apy 
stated time.

'Many people do not answer letters,* 
they simply write in turn; out it is 
much more satisfactory both to 
writer and recipient to read over the 
letter before beginning the reply and 
in that way the letter will be ans
wered.

+ ♦ ♦
THE LACE BLOUSE.

A lace Mouse to match the suit 
will be more in fashion this year 
than a plain white or ecru one. One 
does not have to dye the lace, as the 
shops offer the material in all tho 
new colors. Green and brown, blue 
and violet, are among the colors, 
and the shades of these colors ,run 
the fashionable gamut.

The Chantilly patterns are very 
much in fashion, but the square, 
conventional filet designs are also 
I»opular. The lining is a China silk 
or soft pongee in the same shade as 
the lace.

■3hÜ?ü...blousc.s «fe «Imply made and 
suits as

re- , lent, and our part missing in
music which ever goes to the ear 
of the Creator. How does the mu
sician read the rest? See him beat 
time with unvarying count and 
catch up the next note true and 
steady, as if no breaking place had 
come in between. Not without de
sign does God write the music of 
our lives. But be ours to learn the 
time, and not to be dismayed by the 
rests."—John Ruskin.

* + *
PREFERENCES.

AFTER FIVE YEARS

well as fancy ones. They have u 
joke and stock of white or cream 
lace, and if there is any other trim
ming, it is made of satin piping and 
satin buttons.

, -nVhe, ato Mrs’ ls«bcl Mellon 
< Bab 01 the "Id Philadelphia

hi rfS>'L s 'lcrsonal,y 1 prefer a 
blonde baby, a dark man and a 
semi-brunette woman. Babies with 
black hair always look like monkeys 
while those with either fair hair or 
perfectly bald heads do suggest an
gels. A dark man may be no brav
er than a blonde one, but he looks 
it,and the girl with black hair, blue 
eyes and fair skin Is a thing of beau
ty and a Joy forever—but you have 
to go to the west of Ireland to 
find her."

TO 10VERS
OF ^OFFERING: OF ST. ANTHONY

*l Mini.Dodd’s Kidney Pills Effedt Anoth
er Grand Cure in Nova

Mrs. Margaret Brady Tells How u hey 
Relieved Her of Rheumatism and 
Made Her Stronger in Every Way j

Dear Reader,-Be patient with 
for telling you again how me
need your help. How oan ’l h^u 1

it?or what else can I do?
For Without that help this Missi„n 

must cease to exist, and tho 
Catholics already 'here remain witT 
out a Church.

1 am still obliged to say Mass and 
give Benediction in a Mean Upp™

ness and cure. "I was ill with Kjd. 
ney and Liver complaint, which 

| “used Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and 
* * * J Heart Fluttering*. My nervous sys

: sSLTtr ■affccU?d and my blood

Green’s Brook, Pictou Co., NS 
hob. 1—( special.) -That disrated 
Kidneys are the Cause of the ills from 
which so many women suffer and 
that they are cured completely and

|^
f.p Marea‘et ürady, Of this place

whÆ^’^nrhe» I •

Room.
Yet such as it is, this is the sole

of the county of Norfolk molrar]»0 

35 by 20 miles. '■mg

* * *
NO MORE LONG GLOVES.

I Funny Sayii
Even !f an evening gown has only 

“ JfWfl ed band across the arm for ai 
ileuve the white glove just turns the ■
el pow. Tile

Aunt Chloc was burdened with «h.»
•KLtl a w.orthlGSS hustond.6
Who beat her when he was sober,

the lor < .7 "rc thal ranches to I ,nd, ™hom she dutifully nursed and 
t Us viar a,’m 18 out of style j '■'-•iided when he came home bruised
tins yeai Shops insist upon selling a,Ki battered from- a fighting «nr.

u.! 18 ,hafd lo find the es- j 0,‘? Mo“day morning she afmrL

scorned to lack vitality.
I ,h’'Int,1,cd ,medicincs a'id was under 

the doctor s care, but received no
“ 1 >!“d Dodd's Kidney
Pills. They relieved me of liheuma- 
tism and made me stronger and 

I better in every way. These reme
dies and no other cured me." 

j Dodd's Kidney Pills always cure 
! d'Seasod K'dneys and all diseases 
that arc caused by diseased Kidneys' 
or impure blood. y

pcciai length which reacira Tb.Tt|“ ft-
Glk f0r ‘a ysht Pow'ful liniment

Tillies have changed since lho days 
when grandmother sat in the chim
ney corner, knitting socks nml mit- 

I tens. Women who have married ear- 
y 111 life have no more inclination 
f° subsiding into armchairs and giv- 

l .8 up al* interests in life than have- 
the young mothers themselves. The 
grandmother of the present day even 
jdays golf, and, what is more, has 
been known to leave her grand 
daughter far behind on the liifks 
•Ihero are artists, musicians and 
writers among the grandmothers of 
to-day women who are doing their 
Part of tho world’s work, and wo
men who have chosen careers for
càrTntiîf- Whil° thcy were taking 
care of their own children

an inch above the elbow.
There are hundreds of those that 

come just below; others that reach 
to the tiny sleeve; neither is correct 
an the new glove just covers the el
bow and leaves the top of the arm

APPRECIATION FOR PA 
A Baltimore man had decided that

ho must administer a stern lecture
to Ins six.ycar-old son Harrv. The 
boy had been naughty, but d'id not

-ip=;rE=-
bruises, aches „„d ”d?;.,:i-ur% cat!' I 8P°kc judiciously, bùt severely;

foh achin' in dé bones.’

no Dioceam Grant, No 
dowment (except Hope)

Wo must have outside help forth, 
present, or haul down fihe flag 

The generosity of the Catholir Pub. 
he has enabled us to secure a valu
able 9,te for Church and Presbytery 
We have money in hand towards.I,, 
cost of building, b|ut the Bishop wdl 
not allow us to go into debt.

f a,m most grateful to those 
have helped us and trust they wm 
continue their charity.

To those who hhve not helped t 
would say: -For the sake of the 
Cause give something, if only „ 
tie. U is easier and more pleasant 
to give «Ivan to beg. Speed the gl 
hour when ’I need no longer plead for 
" Permanent Home for the Blessed
Sacrament 

Address—

i i* f
CORAL BROOCHES.

PATTERN COURON.

Please send the above-mentionôd 
pattern as per directions 
below:

No..

Biw... ...

Naox*.__ __

own children, and who 
keep steadily on, with as much love 
in them hearts for their descendants 
US if their lives had been given Un

,™mp?ey l° d°mi'Stic duti“ Pure and

; Frity years ago all the grandmo- 
hers except in a fcw rarc

tvno faf noncd nfter much tho same 
type, whose outward expression was
h a ; ?rChlrf ,oIded uuioothly about 

tho mtk. a cap with a wide border 
and a iiair of spectacles 

To-day they keep their own Indivi
duality. dress fashionably, t have I 

. them own country and abroad and 
riovo pleasant companions, well up 
111 the world's doings. There nf¥ feiv 
more de ighifnl people than the 
twentieth century grandmother.

+ + +

1 he woman who possesses a coral 
brooch is fortunate. These arc in the 
height of fashion this winter, and 
they go singularly well with the old 
World jabo t of lace and what-is now 
known as the portrait stocks of 
black satin wrapped around the neck 

If the brooch is in the form of a 
rose so much the better. Those with 
pendants are especially lovely.

Girls who wear the portrait stocks 
of satin and the large loose jabots 
of lace are also adding their baby 
necklaces of cut coral.

* * 1*
GETTING EVEN.

lar the bottle “gooTT' °»8 doL ' he recounted
beast'." °°d tor man and .duly explained the whys and where-

^ m 0.r »,

Fatter Grog, catholic Mission 
FoMenham. Norfolk. Engioni.

P S —I will gratefully and prompt
ly acknowledge the smallest donathm 
ami send with my acknowledgment ”

«“:"A^c°,thes™^

cents? 
on’y beasts, 
ol' man."

yo got some foh 50 
she ventured. "Some foh jes 

Ah wants it foh ma

ONE CATHOLIC VIEW OF 
SUFFRAGE. WOMAN

GOD SAVE ALL HERE." 

There

Do not waste any time trying to 
Set even" with some one who has 

wronged you. It is impossible to 
employ a single hour to worse ad
vantage. Some one has truly said 
that "getting even" is an idea of 
revenge found only in the philosophy 
of fools. Truer words were never
uttered. This idea that because
some one else has stoojwd to a low 
contemptible act you must, too, is 
not worthy of a moment’s considera
tion by high-minded men. Do not 
allow what some one else has done 
to put you out of harmony with 
your best self. "Getting eVen" hurts 
you a hundred times more than it 
hurts anyone else.

♦ ♦ ♦
SHELLS IN EMBROIDERY.

All sorts of means arc employed in

. TO° MUCH EQUALITY.
Why are you so Vexed, Irma? 

n, exasperated! I attendedthe meeting of the Social Equality 
League, and my parlor maid presiZ 
ed and had the audacity to call me 
to order three times." "
Blatter. -Fliegendc

Willie, ♦ * *
aged 5, was taken by his 

father to his first football game The 
feature that caught his disappro
val however, did not become evb

m>htt,UTohe r
prayed'wuh true,°ot-

"God bless pap».,
God bless mamma,
God bless Willie;
Boom ! Rah! Rah!"

+ + t
WHY HE DIDN’T ACCEPT.

his face beaming with 
turned to the mother

askeJ°tok raire/EnffIand > farmer was 
., i?d l?. the funeral of a neighbor’s

alone praycr that’s breathed
*n dear old Erin’s land;

TWithU«mtf 0,1 <h0 "'“«’bold stone, 
Zi. fS T clasping ha.lld;

t, Perchance, ’tis murmuredAnd

With sigh and falling tear, 
The grandest meeting man

The prayer,

meeting 

‘God save all here!

l,eldC|ZaZh0liC Church ia generally 
:leld 1,0 Conservative. Of double
an “argume'aS“yS Uolller’s, is : the new embroideries to obtain a

i.lud in the Cathol<ic“p “ VOtinS’ "'f. a“d. -oriK*nal A quaint
Sydney Ausiral , ,PreSS’ of j method is the introduction of tinv 

"AS a „a, a' ;vhlch »>ys: ! Fiji shells, those which take the lovZ
: terest in the lent!.!' a sPcclal ™- , hcst IK-acock-blues and greens, and 
try, for ullon if , tlo“ of her coun- in some cases mauves and pinks 
of her children S Ul° welfare : Mixed with thick silk and cording of
good for them lust „« ,''s what ia the same coloring, and small glass 
father, and the uns ft 1 aS tho 1 b°ads tn mat<*. these little shells, 
ternit^ should i,X . ! °.SS °f ma- ; em'hoddod as it were in a mosaic of 
keener than Hin t ...f „er interest even lovely tints and materials, look ex-

' tremely well. The Indian beetles'

In othei- lands they know not v 
How priceless is the lore 

That hedges with a sacred spell 
Old Ireland s cabin door !

iS,"° ""'Pty sound 
Who think oft with a tear 

Of long lovedround mom’ries wreathing must live,

The prayer "God save all here!

“?■ ° Prnyer, in Ireland still. 
To bless each threshold true.

The echoes of her homes to fill 
With fervor ever new;

And guarding with its holy spell 
ine soul aind conscience clear 

nt5raVen on each heart as well— 
Ihe prayer, "God Save all here!"

* * *
HOLD FAST TO GIRLHOOD!

iui-,ii, than that of man, »vi«

tural ‘for1°ererv’lfwotISO,bC.d' ï* ‘S na‘ wing embroidery has been a good 
ward to the dav Z Iook for- dcal usc(l of late, and has a beauti-
tlie future of vounw oh’iH*10 W‘“ luold ' ful green-over gold luster, but no 
should deem , and sh“ ! varlety in coloring like the shells.
PrivileuhsÀf' a e of the grandest | * * *
now help to choostMl thSt Sh° uan 'sh°w me the soul which long re
make tl„. laws men who will I tains the remembrance of a trifling

and eve? I?*' W UCh thcy j faTor’ which seems never to have 
ence upon Iho influ" paid tho of its heart, which ex
iler time ’’ 1 olitical atmosphere of ! aggerates its obligations to an-

in answer ,, ; other, which estimates thorn at
argument this paper ' W0“ wora tWenty timos their value; . . . in 

•u.....  Paper say»; I my opinion that soul

thZdr„WUe’, and as ho had attended 
the funeral of the two others his 
own wife was rather surprised when
nre»d<,rf'nCu thc 'nvitation. On being 
pressed he gave his reason with 
some hesitation.
rhTC!l'1the0 Sccs’ lass’ it makes a 
chap feel a bit awkward like to be
When pCCePting °ther f0lkS Civilities 
when he never has nolrt o’ t’ sooart 
of his awn to ax ’em back to.”

4* 4* 4*
JAMES HAD ENOUGH.

error, the lad 
admiration, 
and said:

Ma, isn’t pa interesting?"

tivys“iop,o;aê„k,:Lxc°tnouT

UanTare p*lë^dedto 'Z° htaVaIltriad

-SWUee
n a Primitive fashion until the rtw» ZthntrraUCed miIWng utooL aîong

claimed. "mTstool’ iZked aU right'

Dear Father Gray—You hart duly 
accounted for the aim. which you 
hare received, and you have placed 
them securely in the names of Dio 
tesan Trueteee. Your effort, have 
gone far towards providing what is 
nee..,ary for the establishment of a 
permanent Ui.sion at Fakenham l 
authorise you to continue to eolicit 
alms for this object until, „„ 
judgment, it has been fully attained 

Yours faithfully in Christ,
* t Y. W. KEATING, • 

Bishop gf Northampton.

° . . . . . . . . -West

to me, _but de blamed vow she won't

The Foe of Indigestion.—Indiges-
„„ , , common ailment and few
are free from it. It is a most dis- 
tressing complaint, and often the 
suffermg attending it is most severe 
The very best remedy is Parmelee’s 

egetablc Pills, taken according to 
directions. They rectify the irregu
lar action of the stomach and re
store healthy action. For 
years they have been many

. , - --------- standard re
medy for dyspepsia and indigestion 
and are highly esteemed for their

infinitely; nity^by iHHtingZr^^Z û"y d‘g-Imorc lik='y “ become a saint than 

walking dowiwo the n n>“neti a,ld ■ lf ll was raised in ecstacy during 
Women 1 hi„i. ... P°lllnB booth? prayer.— Father Faber.

I orSV ? «^transacting _____ * *

A boy of twelve years of age with
3>h°L !qua,itics

W8mflH's !■ Chirch
1 "ï70fOrG taking his seat: —
r IkSr i^.r‘ Diease excuse James 

, n“t being present yesterday He 
Played truant, but you needn’t Ihrash
an? w,th ’ “ boy he Played tru- 
fu 7 *h an h,m tell out, and he 
thrashed James; an’ a man they
thrash st<lneS at oauSht him and 
thrashed him; an’ the driver of s
cart they hung on to thrashed him 
an the owner of 
thraphed him

\
Hold fast to girlhood. It will leave 

you soon enough and thc days will 
come when you would give all you !
own for just one day of its care- Many pco„le „ ,
free Joyousness. I snondirw, , Ve . a'° careless in re-

The young girl receives a tender neverthtiess bUt U is
homage that is never given to any- tesy. ‘ breach of cour-
°ra JLSC-, - Dec youth and innocence 'Tile response should k 
?h?° "PPe<l a,,d Protected. the same deg^ of orm”,’7riUen in
Ihere is no one more charming invitation oimality as the

than the modest, well-bred little girl An invitation «h m 
who is free lrom affectations and indicate the nature ? ™ some way 
content to be a little girl. ment so on at,,re of the entertain-

Wear your hair in a braid as long Priattiy, y be rtressed appro-
will^ have to sTay0"? " UP 11 gmrdLi^d tParU,C®’ !caa’ musicals or 

Tho more simply you are dressed be giverî on thetvriit”Vltati°nS may 
irtU?o°ok gl h and Pretty you , hostess. on the visiting card of the

tOribe just the nicest kind of a little band, on a Xed^rS.

Don't spend your time thinking I riva]r a?d dewrturey ,th® time ar- 
about beaux and clothes, blft romp usually *ta jd ,n7 °! thfi guest ia 
and play and get all the fun and should bï stocMv 1 '1,tation' and 
freeh_niLand exercise you can. i-metWmî X^«^d “ unIe

_ Chfltiovk rwx„___  aild
The set,

i WHAT — means-

jfv ThPractical business of “Love?”
. < o not mind gointr to 1)0 you know what it means? Not 

Pur- j in the dictionary, but in the hearts 
; us wh° are still old-fashioned 
enough to believe in it, and to be-

jthe box-office of "a ïhZu-e
tickets.f„r the play,'

t +
good form

to

The sweeter and truer little girl 
you are, the better and more at
tractive woman you will grow up.

♦ ♦ +
The little I have seen of the world 

teaches nte to look upon the errors 
of other» ip sorrow, not in anger

t™ should follow ttm worTng 
engraved °t the

«or shoul7Viati0nS

lieve that this dreary old world has 
love and to spare for humanity yet.

It means the little head cuddled 
against the mother breast. It means 
that which bore us through years of 
folly, and pain, and unwisdom. The 
one who always forgave, even when 
we hurt her the most. It means thc 
one woman—"like mother"—to be 
ours, from out the whole world, till 
death does us part.

It means that which lightens toil, 
sweetens poverty, divides our 
trouble and shares our Joy, and 
makes our life worth the living. It 
means that which marks for ua with 
perennial youth and beauty the bent 
shoulders, the faded eyes, the wrin
kled cheek, the toil-hardened hands, 
and the halting feet.

♦ ft

cat they chased 
,vh_n . T"on * thrashed him
I L. ,hCT,h0mC’ a,tor which his 
father thrashed him’; and 1 had tn 
give him another for being impudent 
to me for telling his father. So you 
need not thrash him until next time 
He thinks he'd better attend regular 
in future." ^ “r

Question 
inform me and

Would you please jkindh

in doubt about many others who ar
a supposed rule com-

To Awaken
the Liver

Coated Tongue,

pellmg women to wear a headgear in,
uS there a rul° or law of 

the Church Which obliges women to 
weal a hat or head covering i„ 
church? Weltzer and Weltc’s Kir- 
chentexikon" says: "Nach den Un- 
tersuchungen do Rossi's besteht koine 
Gcwaehr dalaer, dass Papst Unul 
den Frauen die Verschleicrung in dor 
kirche geboten hat." :
ouIireShUSHSe °r Church decorum rc- 
T uh« d coveri”g for womefi in 
church ? Should ladies and girls be
out hit?10 aPPe<lr in ChUrCh

Answer: 
universal

ousness. indigestiom'”® hCad- bi“-

THE "RESTS" OF LIFE.

In our whole life melody, the 
sic is broken off here and there 
"rests,"and we foolishly think 
have come to the end of time.
sends a time of forced leisure—sick-

disappointed plans, frustrated 
efforts—and makes a sudden pause in

merals be used.' Should 'T, ”U~ ,the choral by™" of our lives, and we 
d the address I lament that our voices must be si-

There is no present and 
, ecclesiastical law that 

obliges women to appear ,n the 
?’Urhh 7 th °r. without any particu-

TMer,”ï UsaEe and deco- 
um in Italy and other Catholic 

countries appear to be in favor of 
the wearing of veils and there is a 

th° S’ Uongregatlon an
swering this question, whether wo
men assisting at the sacred functions 
m church should wear veils, in the 
ïol«mative D ( Cr. authent. 7 July 
18,6, n. 3402). The decision is for 
Ravenna.

HOMESTEAD HEOULA1 IONS
- *V11 numberad eeotion of Domi
nion land in Manitoba, Saskwtohe- 
wan and Alberta, excepting8 and 26 
uot reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any pei-son who ,s the sol. head oi l 
family, or any male over 18 years ot 
age, to the extent of one-quarter eoo- 
tion of 160 acres, more or less. 
lhÜ:TJ7|UtUSl., b* made Personally at
!n*whmh ih“ , U'Ji0a for the district 
in which the land is situated
rnadeZnby Proxy “ay' however, be 
,“ad* on “ctain conditions by the 

mother, son, .laugh 1er bro- 
steader. " ' °' “““ding home

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected ttaere- 

Unde1' on* °‘ “e following

l 1 > At leabl six munUiB ivsideucy 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.
ni2r,.l!f Ü1<: faLhcr (or mother, ,f 
the father i. deceased j of the hvrne- 

■steauer resides upon a faim in the 
vicinity of the .ami entered for, the 
requirements as to residence may be 
satisfied by such person residing 
with the father or mother.

( 8 ) 11 the settler has his perma
nent residence upon farming lands 
owned by him in the vicinity o4 Ms 
homestead the requirements &s to 
residence may bo satisfied bv resi
dence upon said land.

Six months’ notice in writing 
shbuld be given the Comm!«aioner ©< 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa of in
tention to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Ikjputy Minister of the Interior.

N-fJ-~UnttUthorized puj)jlc<ltlol| ^

tm» advertisement will not be paid

NORTHERN

al terns ting with looseness1 of 'the* <bo 
temper.6e nga d=P—a“d iR

aJFoTof SlURgish D'fPid

Relief comes after the use of one 
Je

of the k!veUrSe °' thiS grcat re8“lator

nbWdi«^htliVer right thora is usually 
tem ir Ï. an,Ce °' the digestive svl 
tem or bowels. Therefore tret «t

uses swsSl

To the question whether women 
and young girls should be told bv 
tb®. pri':81 -‘"t to come to church 
without hats, we would answer em
phatically, no; at least not as 
though such a prohibition were the 
law of the Church. We have other 
ways of inculcating upon
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Mr. L. Phillips, Virgil Ont 

writes: —‘T have used a number of 
boxes of Dr. Chase's K„ln,”uver 
torpit^”wei\'I'Sider *bem CkCcllent for

pj® centa a box. at all dealers, c 
Edmanson, Bates & Co , Toronto.

W. Chase’s Kidney-
- Liver Pills

into the details of' millirwl^or6"^
anu°^tLth^' mUSt haW 
qualities if he can manage to talk
ab”ut 8u=b things without forfeiting 
some of that high esteem which our 
women ought to have for their pas- 
tors. Our suggestion would be to 
*thr bats alone; if we speak 

rightly to them about the needs of 
their soul, they will most likely 
come with their veils or hats <jr 
whatever Is needed to give us the 
proper impression of
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When Holloway's Corn Cyre Is ap
pro per impression of n—i, —, plled to » corn or wart it kills theimd deoo^^aiiXaMr 1 T J y roote and the callosity comes out -au ueoorum. Ecclesiastical Review, without injury to the flesh.
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icaltlr ^alhs.

thb TRUE witness ..nd catholic chronicle,

Irish News.
hoodC0T>!h?1|jUblleu °' thc Priest- I dispute existed on the estate ,k

thuouuh ««isattKEw*

1 because -,............- -, 1 lowes m Tsss °!îÜned in,AU Hal‘ Lisnaskra Fairs and Markets com
m and soon after be- mitteo has initmtori „ „ s, com-cf«e curate of Rayensdale, Thence the g^test imCanceT oniv ^ 

“ 1869- t° the Lisnaskca. but toX w“ole *

( Continued., | tC^HST °‘

The American voice, especially thc ly fatigued, and the same with fT" 
female voice, is a target which has muscles of your lei™ ™ th , thu 
been hit hard many times, and very j Wherever the tired feeling romes^Tte

because of unnatural and officious 
-- tension, which, as soon «<= tv,o 

poultry-yard, the shrill cackle being man becomes sensible of It , * 
even more unpleasant than that of a stopped entirely by tukine two 
large concourse of hens. If we had three minutes now and then To
once become truly appreciative of go of these wrnn„i„ . - ------ v ~
the natural mellow tones possible to muscles and so teach LhernTtpMe^ P°P,in’ anade

their mtm Kn«:>__ . ^ ^ t^

are needed. A
very simple cause of

justly. A ladies’ luncheon can often ■ because 
truly and aptly be compared to

every woman, these shrill voices their, . own business, and
would no more be tolerated than a only the muscles that 
fashionable luncheon would be serv- ~ 
ed in the kitchen.

A beautiful voice has been com- lion of tho i,,n_a. T. . ’uon or the lungs; this can be pre- i ter known as “Maori1

he was transferred,_______ ,
curacy of Cooley, and tej years"later 
was appointed parish priest there, 
lo mark the occasion of his jubilee 

W,°" i,0,!™8 Presentol> by his parishioners 
1x1 "'th a beautifully illuminated ad-r.„ —£ : sSSSs E$teach them to mind Mercy. Dundalk Convent of «‘amsh island, on which

business.

(1 .... ----- '•“O « HUH) of
iZ nf eKmanagh’ nnmc,y- the build- 
ng of a bridge across Upper Louah 

1-i-nes. The place where it is pro_
as° Fox’s f PUt thl bridge iR known 
as * ox s Ferry, where the lake ----

A New Year’s wedding of a 1

vented without ceven stopping in the 
work, by taking long, 
breaths. Here there

pared to corn, oil, and wine. We 
lack almost entirely the corn and the 
oil; and the wine in our voices is 
far more inclined lo thc sharp, un
pleasant taste of very poor currant
winr. than to thc rich, spicy flavor pand from "t”he%rasure°7rth° 
of fine wine from the grape. It is alone, as independentiT * th 
not in the province of this book to Ki" P • 611 y as

sewina in th, over-fatigue in tic nature took place recently when
g- ■ th> eremPed- strained posi- Colonel Geo. Hamilton Ilrowne, bet-

consider the physiology of the voice, 
which would be necessary in order 
to show clearly how its natural laws 
are constantly disobeyed. We can 
now speak of it only with regard to 
the tension which is the immediate 
cause of the trouble. The effort to 
propel the voice from the throat, 
and use force in those delicate mus
cles when it should come from the 
stronger muscles of the diaphragm, 
is like trying to make one man do 
the work, of ten; the result must 
eventually be the utter collapse

quiet, easy 
... - must be no ex-

ertion whatever in the chest mus 
cles- lungs must seem to ex-

ball will expand when''external''pres- 
.sure ,s removed, and they must be
same independence. In’^hi's \vn v îh°

slow, but it will ho cue, j 
lightfully restful. Frequent fuit 

,b,eaths mieht be the means !!i 
many sufferers, if only they 

trouble to practise

Z ^ ,rom l fe, Wilh

allowed to expel the

relief to
would take the 
them faithfully,

. . Browne, was
married to Miss Sarah Wallis WlAkier- 
s°n of the Beeches, Melbourne, Cam
bridge. Sixty three years of ago. the 
colonel comes of an old North of Ire
land family, and the whole of his 
life has been one of adventure the 
lately8 °f Wh'"Ch have bcon Published

Three months ago the colonel 
stranded in Ivondon. His sad 
t'ion gained prominence in the 
and caught the eye of Miss Wilker-

posed to rest the bridge. There is
t ^°d dp“ ot traffic ncross the hike 

at this ferry. especially I,y those 
from the Derry 1 in district on the 
west side, attending Lisnaskea fairo 
am markets. A deputation hns been
Scott"r • 10 "'nil 0,1 Mr- William 
tecott. Engineer, Enniskillen

Academy of Music
A. R. BEER, announces Erin’s Sweet Singe

BERNARD DALY
In the Romantic Irish Drama

R°ry of The Hill
Exceptionally Strong Company. Magnificent Scenic 

Effects. Pure Clean Comedy.
i

ing the possibi- , 
tha scheme and its probable ! 
Tho taking over of cattle, ; 

calls, produce, etc., by the existing I 
transit

for with him concen 
lity of

Hear

His Popular Irish Ballads.
MATINEES, Wed,

Prices: Mat. 15c, 25c, 35c.

Sing

Thurs. and Sal.

son whose sweetheart had been sav
ed from certain death by Colonel 
Hamilton Browne in the Zulu war 
Jbe man afterwards died 
'Vilkerson never married, 
to “Maori’’ Browne

mode of transit is attended with 
much trouble mid inconvenience, „s 

was well as expense, and the erection of 
posi- , a bridge Would certainly he a boon 

papers to the inhabitants of a wide dis 
trict.

Ev. 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c f
« _ t

of not exaggerate tvhe'"Vs ‘ lcar 1 do 
the one man from over-activity, and nine cases out of sny that ™
loss of power in the ten men because ! rather sew with „ „ 'v°Jnan would 
of muscles unused. Clergyman’s than stop lor the few'!™ hcr neck 
sore throat is almost always ex- i would take i„ .. moments it
plainable in this way; and ihere are ! truer habits, so thlt in”» te“Ch H 
many laymen with constant trouble 'Pain might be avowed It'r!l™tnhe 

no cause except when the inevitable nervous «bans-

and Miss 
She wrote

#. asking if he
"as the man who had saved her for
mer lover, and the veteran was able 
to recall the incident. The corres- 
pondence led to a meeting, and Col
onel Maori” Browne led Miss Wil- 
kerson to the altar. The bride is a 
lady of indeiK-ndent means.

1 ‘‘Ponding the 
the tenants on 
in Roscommon j 
allowed the 
tions in their

completion of soles, 
hv following estates 

md Gahvay have been 
undermen t iojicd reduc- 

' current rents: Blake-
tnra°na!r 8s in thc ^ Mulry es- 
tate, Ballinamore, 8s in the
Miss Daly to her under 
Longfield estate, A thl 
Kellymahon, 5s.

Time Proves All Things

wear will

league,
vimnts; i 
«s ami 1

One roof may look much the same as another 
when put on, but a few years’ 
show up the weak spots.
“ Our Work Survives ” the test of time."

GEO W. PEED & CO.

in the throat from
the misuse of its muscles in talking 
“The old philosopher said the seat 
of the soul was in the diaphragm.
However that may be, the word 
begins there, soul and body; but 
you squeeze the life out of it in 
your throat, and so your words are
born dead!” was the most exprès- I made His laws and 
sivc cxdamatmn of an able trainer j wholesome and perfect and t Y 
of the voice. I if we disobev ct d true, and

Few of us feel that we can take ! the consequences-I 'w“„™USt suffcr 
the time or exercise the care for the hard against a stone and' h“d
proper training, of our voices; and der why God thought " 'Von'

A Parliamentary White
■------- i been issued, g"

A large quantity of ranch land has Provinces, the 
been distributed in North Westmeath valuation and

---- - fonie five or seven miles from Mul-
and all the kindred : ingur’ by Mr- George Campbell, in- 

pector of the estates commission.
Jhe lands were all portions of the 
Pakcnham estate, and the amount 
divided is about 1400 acres.

follows, _11V1 ttll 
troubles that grow mit •*

and6wonders X'oTH ^to affhet hei- wfflh sI,ffthOUght 1x81
ness. "Thought ksvU”eo3 an(1 
thought best to give a,iv ^ ntvcr 
He made His tlZ TZ

me a headache.

our public 
unnecessary

ous fatigue increases; and often 
true enthusiasm expresses itself—in a 
sharp, loud voice, when it would be 
far more effective in its power with 
the pupils it the voice were kept 
quiet. If we cannot give4 time or
money to the best developmene of
our voices, we can grow sensitive to 
the shrill, unpleasant tones, and bv 
a constant preaching of "lower your 
voices,' "speak more quietly,” from 
the teacher to herself, and then to 
hoi pupils, from mother to child and 
from every woman lo her own voice 
he standard American voice would

vantage. 
I shall

best to give 
much sense in as"'ra''d aS 
much of the so-called Christ^ '* ™

! herited illnesses and thare are in~ 
j and mental. but the'"1!18’ physical ;

Brother Anthony J„ Flood, pro
vincial of the Do Ha Salle Brothers 
™ Ireland and England, died in the 
Mater Misericordiae Hospital. Dub
lin, on Dec. 22. Brother Anthony 
was a native of Tliomastown, near 
Rathangau, County Kildare.

Widespread regret is felt over the 
death of Sister M. Emilian Daly, of 
the Mercy Convent, Moyderwoll," 
which occurred last week. She was 
63 years old. Deceased was a na
tive of Mullingar, and ioined the 
Mercy Order at the early age of 17 
was professed at Killamey Convent

embarked with I)r. Quinn, for the 
Australian mission in 1876, but re- 

’ turned to her native land after an 
absence of 14 years on account of 
ill-health.

... . voices; and
such training is not made a promin- 
ent feature, as it should be. in all 
American schools. Indeed, if it were 
we would have to begin with the 
teachers: for the typical teacher’s 
voice, particularly in 
schools, coming from 
nervous strain, is something fright" 
cher 'In R ,nrp° schoo'-rooin a tea-
pressively hea^’ln cômCTconveT ! «» Inheritances anTmih^1^ °ut- Z 8°°” after trensf‘1"od 'to Trails'"

mimï'ra \°ne% , f°r then il m haa ! by others, fully "q/au^,ng brouSht I"?. °fihe 2-0.luntecTs who
mind that is felt more than her I rent loss. y equa,,zes any appa- 
ofy- ^^e teacher’s voice ! writing there i« »«• i

mounts the stale of shrillness and Rfit'y nervous fatimie ^ unneccs~ 
force just m proportion as her nerv- J cramped attitude of the Z same

; accompanies sewina that
acted in the Knrn v ^ an be Cot|nter-

i neither case al,ho“»h
! be allowed "at™”!’6''
1 thc ralief of a long b.vau s 
"rays helpful and even al~

i where one must sit nPcesJsary
for anv length o, tiino. ZnZfZ 

;even moderately nervous mT, T y 
j man will hold a pen ns it . 1seen focce were fryi„B , un."
aw-ay, and will write with jaw, contracted throe _f™ly set.
ÇHU1 tension in the muscles of" "°W

change. greatlyTo ' thé
never forget die nstfJS y To

The Cork 
Commit tee

the

Technical Instruction 
has decided to approach 

the corporation for a site in the 
( ornmarket for the proposed now 
technical schools. The idea is to 
have a frontage of 192 feet in 
Anglesea street from the Carnegie 
Library, taking in the boardroom of 
the Cornmanket and one of the gat. s. 
The funds at the resource of the 

committee, calculated at their or
dinary rate on an income of Ç-1000. 
amount to about 580,000.

giving, by counties and 
urea, the poor law

,  ......  purchase money of
lands sold and lands in.respect of
which proceedings have been institu- 

i îad and are trending for sale under 
the Irish land purchase acts; also

[ the estimated area, poor law valu- 
I ation and purchase money of lands 
j respect of which proceedings for 
sale have not been instituted under 
the said acts. Accoromg to the ag
ricultural statistics of Ireland, 1907. 
published by the department of agri- I 
culture, there arc 898,872 holdings 1 

: (including agricultural holdings not 
i exceeding one aero), and the number 
or occupiers is given at 552,997 The 
total number of holdings sold and 
ugivod to he sold under the land pur- 

, chase act up to Oct. 31, 1908, is 
316,984. Thus .the number of hold
ings remaining unsold on that date 
appears to be 282.888. Estimating 
the price of the unsold ’holdings on 
the basis of the price of the" 248,126 
holdings sold and agreed to l-e sold 
under the act of. 1903. the price of 
the 282, 988 Unsold holdings would 
be 8468.808.470. us compared with 
8519.650.240 estimated on the basis 
of poor law valuation and .8570- 
392.215 estimated on the basis oi 
ae.y-age, but in the opinion of the 
commissioners tittle reliance can lie 
placed on the estimate based 
number of holdings.

Ltd. MONTREAL,

lessors selected. It was decided to 
establish a new scheme of scholar
ships to enable talented Schoolboys 
and school nirls to attend tin- courses 
at the College four years ago. as the 
most effective piece of work done for 
the Irish Language Movement. Its 
success is remarkable. I ion/ forty 
the pupils have increased \ear |/y 
year, and 1908 saw no fewer than' 
220 in attendance. A hew building 
will soon be built to ucconvodate 
them as the present quarters are 
found to Ik* 
ship will 1m* 
in Munster, 
borne by the 
didntc to the 
will be defrayed by the C-onunittee of 
Management.

innduqun iv. A scholar-
in fv< fy parish

Half tin* cost will be
partivs sending t la* can-

Colh-gt*: the other half

tile

The Trnppist monaste 
Mel 1 era y witnessed rece 
secrat ion of its new 
Rev. Maiirus Phelan.

Port of this

pleasure of hoaring abcachor'caH thè S To
oil in a large school-roon? as quiet- minds -when trvung in Î''i P™pIc's

dz Zr"'d spoak to a chi,d ™a iha acha thaT"Ll”. f;”d a.happycloset, and every girl answering in 
the saute pleasant way. The effect
even of that daily roll-call could 
not have been small in its counter
acting influence on the shrill Ameri- 
can tone.

Match two people in an argument,

_ pomesmedium. —
the hand

is* “•,=£

Amongst the many centenarians 
throughout Ulster who have applied 
for old age pensions there is not a 
more picturesque or interesting indi- 

than Bryan O'Donnell, res id-

linn,. of Waterford, off if 
new abbot, who was cl 
the vacancy caused by tl 
of Right Rev. Carthage 
bom at Kilmacthomas, 
cated at Mount Meller 
was ordained priest 
years ago. He had for 
years prior to 1 
abbacy held the < 
monastery.

r.v of Mount 
i G.v the ron- 
abl.-ot. Right 
Bishop She-- 
iated. the 

hosen to fill 
he retiremvnt

and was edw-

riearly t jiirty 
a number of

Rev. T. V O'Neil. |{, v. T. O’Neil, 
and Hev. .lames O’Neil, three hroth- 

I ers. natives of County Limerick, win 
! are on the mission in Australia, re- 
! cently left, L/iverpool en route foi 
that Continent, after having paid to 
I’uroiH* a visit, .of some months, du
ring which they were received in spe
cial audience by the Holy Father. 
IBs Holiness sa id In- was much pleas
ed ><’ receive at one line time -h rot li
ars who are giving they services to 
Cod ill tun saet'ed in in ivi ry. A fourth 
Brother was also on the mission in 
Visfralio. but he died some time 

ago.

SKIN DISEASES
Thesa troublesome) afflictions are caused 

wholly by hail blood nnd an unhealthy 
■tato of the system, and can be easily cured 
by the wonderful blood cleansing proper
ties of

Burdock
Blood

Bitters
Many remarkable curve have been made 

by this remedy, and not only have the un
sightly skin disease* been removed, and a 
bnght clear complexion been produced, 
but the entire system has been renovated 
and invigorated al the same same time.

SALT nil BUM CURED.
Mrs John O’Connor, Burlington. N S., 

writes For years I sullend with Salt 
Khoum. I tri-d a dozen difièrent medi
cines, but most of them only made it worse.
I was advised to try Burdock Blood Bit
ters. I got a bottle and Itefunj j |, t,j (;>kon 
I. df a dozen doses 1 o.mi.l see a change so l 
coiit mued its use and now 1 .mi completely 
cured. I c.niïot say too much for your 
wonderful medicine.

has met

- .he excitement incéoéééaihé vôQ Z™ »his »«»•
rikok. In such a case one of the else try to hold ,h each

to-g°™" »»» ZZZZZr - ™1
In- take many days 
A*- of tension to

emper is to lower your voice.
"red tho nervous system and the 
oice are in such exquisite sympathy 

that they constantly act and react 
on each other. It is always easier 
, rel“x superfluous tension after 
lowering the voice.

lake the bone and flesh pound 
from yom. voice,” is a simple and 
interesting direction. It means do 

Push so hard with your 
an(l 80 interfere with the 
°‘ .vour soul.

if you are 
stretching

expression

:s elevation to tin 
office of prior of the

- —............ has sjxmt pi'acticallv
w   from holding inS in the townlnnd of Tmver, aliout all his life i„ the abbey, and his elec
writer s Paralysis, or even six mi,es northwest of Mountcharics. u°n to the high offic 
0 JonfT in a more or loss T\>neffai- He has reached the extra

ordinary age of 107 years, and he 
hns never been seen at any fa-ir or 
market or when attending his reli
gious duties except attired in the old 
Irish costume of 100 years ago. 
strongly imbu-ed with Irish senti
ment, he has during his long career 
spoken nothing but Irish. He has 
never resided elsewhere than the 
house in which he was born, and the 
little farm on which it stands is 
situated in a boggy and most inac
cessible part of the wild mountain 
side a Considerable distance from the 
public road. The centenarian’s sight 
nnd hearing are still fairly good, and 
Ivis memory of past events remark
ably keen.

course of time,

it will not 
to change the habit 

one of rase, although 
n steady writer the

huTS - —
often than

In lifting a heavy weight ns <
nursing the sick - , as ,ndiate fronT „Vi , the re,lef is Imme-

ing in the l k th,e Power of lift- | --------
er h H Thumping on a piano omv of nervmw feTÎÎ‘’rt trup cc°n- ! . ^xfond Tobacco Growers’ So-
keeiarn scrapin8 ™ a violin, will sensitive spine is £1 7”’ and a J ï,™ a,1 recenLly’ Mr’ B"
keep all possible expression from den of strain a bur- Rblcc' 1 ■■ chaii-man, presiding,
the music, and in just the same pro- edly be thv nw .h,ch might undoubt- A11 the other members were present, 
portion will unnecessary physical ! tration T Z” °' ”,:, vou= pros- ■ ’«>e reports as to the progress of
force hide the soul in a voice. In- tice liftimr Jlfgu ™ade nurses prac- the curing of tobacco were deemed
deed with the voice-because the in- i fact forcîbiy^ uLZZZ* the
strument is finer-the contrast be- tion before^thev^Dfl the? by reP<4i-
tween Nature’s way and man’s per- 1 process of — ft ,and duri'ng the 
version is far greater. ^ eSt L+ T* * b°dy *nd low-

°ne of the first cares with a nerv- the ™„é.i.J l?fy ™llst ufÇ entirely
B hen

he now fills 
with universal approval. 

1 he monastery of Mount Mcllcrv was 
founded in 1833 by a. body of French 
exiled Tiappist monks. When thov 
first settled down the land was a 
barren waste. Under their devoted 
labors it was, i 
transformed. it 
most fertile and 
sides in Ireland.

I he Monaghan Guardians have de
cided to present an address to the 
Sisters of St. Louis Convent in cele
bration of their golden jubilee and in 
appreciation of the education given 
by the sisters to the children of all 
classes. The Urban council 
presenting an address.

The St. Vincent Infant Asylum of 
New Orleans, recently cvlehmted its 
golden jubilee. This inst it i.tion owes 
its existence to the hum I I Irishwo
man, known to all ns “Margaret,” 
who devoted her life and her money 
to caring for orphans. When she 
‘Bed n monument to her memory was 
erected by popular subscription, and 
placed in tlie front of the asylum. 
Though a Catholic. nil the orphan 
asylums in tho city were the object 
of her beneficence.

Very Rev. James McFadden. P.P., 
Archdeacon of Ilnphoo, died Jan. 7, 
at St. Finnan’s, Falcnrragh, County 
Donegal. Deceased was a brother of 
the late Monsignor Hugh McFadden, 
Doan of Raphoe. Throughout dis 
long life he was n friend of ihe poor

ml for the ancient 
heiioc Irishman, the 

■r Plunkett. Before 
the holy archbishop 
"mission to he buried

blood in Knglu 
fui tli was the 
Venerable (*jj\, 
his martyrdom
bad obtained p<
Willi the five Jesuit fathers who had 
suffered dualli for tho Catholic faith 
four yours previously. Accordingly 
by their side lie Was interred under 
the north wall in the churchyard of 

I ,St’ ^Ji,es A coPf-*ci’ Plate was placed 
on the coffin by some English Cath
olics bearing the following Inscrip-

“ ‘In this tomb rcsteth the body of 
I thc Most Reverend Oliver Plunket,
I *ate Archbishop of Annagh nnd Pri- 
; mate of all Ireland, who, when ac- 
| cuwd of ,l'brh treason, through hnt- 

i‘cd of the faith, by false brethren 
and condemned to death, being hnngl 
ed at Tyburn, and his bowels being 
taken out nnd cast into the fire, suf-

s now one of the and the oppressed, and in the strug- /ero<i martyrdom with constancy jn
beautiful counti-y- glc for the land he took an active 

part -on the side of the people
the Second,

tenants on the Cleever-Scott estate 
and those in the vicinity of the lands’

„ ___________ ____ _______  Hze details for the purpose having ,
satisfactory, and arrangements were ^°on completed by Mr. John Fitzgib- 
made for the packing, which will be- b<)n’ brother of Mr. Michael Fitzgib-

Tn his delightful “Rrcollections”
(he Very Rev. ('anon Verc writes as 
follows: “Speaking of tho devoted 
dead reminds one of the custom 
Father Barge taught, me of raising Cor) 
my hat when I passed St. Giles

, ' Benedictine
- the saintly Catholics whose remains

Arrangements have been made for are interrcd therein. Most of our 
the distribution of a ranch of about holy martyrs ,who suffered at Ty-
100 acres at Ardkecran among the burn were buried in this churchyard.
A------ ' ............ “The last holy martyr to shed his

the reign of Charles 
king. July, 1681.’ ” 

lor some two years the remains of 
t-he saintly successor of St. Patrick 
in the Primatial See of Ireland, rest
ed in the old burying ground. The 
body was then removed to the Bene
dictine Monastery at Lambspring jn 

many. In 1883 it wns trnnslnt-
churchyard (Ixmdon) in reverence of ,e,dJ-V.l!_W°ba9^ry of th= English

Fathers at Downside, 
near Bath. Hero at present it rests 
in a simple tomb at the end of tho 
north side of the church. The head 
of the holy martyr Is In the Domini
can convent at Drogheda.

ous invalid, or 
suffers

with
at all from raillvvl

!*rVes’ should bo for a quiet, mellow 
(ce. It is not an invariable truth 

rant women with poorly balanced 
,haTe shn'"’ strained voices, 

oi, ^ a 80 a r|gid tone in a nerv- 
ous y low voice, which, though not 

P casant to thc general ear, is ex-
1, IT0, to one "-ho in In the habit

not'dng nervous people, and is 
much more difficult to relax than the
fo?radP C,l"’d vn.ir,'R’ Thi’rc is also a 

calm which Is tremendous in 
’ the-7Tous. -draj*1, the more so

cares with a nerv- the muscles of the Jeon 
-rtth anv one who ' thAlrmipHo i___ . .P '

gin early in the new year. Mr. B 
H. Roice was deputed to attend the 
meeting of the Irish Tobacco Grow
ers’ Association. A letter was readany one who | their minds have f„7i n Onco Vu L A letter WaS rea(overstrained of the new wav ,'h comPr'’hension the department of agriculture

which +h« ,.y’ the surprise with stat,nK that it was proposed to
ease of lift- dl8c.0Ver the comparative hold a convention of Irish tobacco 
whole secret -18 Iery Ijleas«ut. The Prowers at an early date to coneid- 
efforta <«, * ln this and all similar er tbe arrangements in connection 
nf'rvoi.o f ° use 1muscular instead of with next year’s experiments, 
nervous force. Direct with the rti
<nVpowW'Cr: W°rk With lba"rark.

Its Virtue Cannot be Described —
fhat°nrCaThoX,"a5rLthC p"'yar
that Dr. Thomas’ Ecleclric Gil pos. 

The originator was himself
owner takes pride in what" she ' Zt^ ^ tbe 

considers remarkable self-control ' ‘ h comT,°”nd 
Another

hi_ qualities
nis compound possessed. That 

he was the benefactor of humanity

The donation of $2000 given by 
Lord Dunraven for the foundation of 
technical scholarships in Limerick 
has been supplemented by a similar 
amount from the department of agri
culture, making $4000, and a scheme 
of administration has been prepared 
by the department by which scholar-

bon, president of the Montreal branch 
of the United Irish League, and Mr. 
Moran, solicitor.

The solemn ceremony of dedication 
of Our Lady's Church, Lady Lane, 
Waterford, which has recently been 
decorated and extended, took . place 
at noon on December 12, the cere
monial being named out by the Rt. 
Rev. Dr. Sheehan, Subsequently Sol
emn’ High Mass, at which the Bishop 
presided, took place. The deacons at 
the Thnorto were Fathers Furlong and 
Mock 1er. At the Mass the celebrant 
was Very Rev. B. Gannon, Provin
cial of the Franciscan Order, Limer
ick; deacon. the Rev. F. O'Connor, 
O.F.M.; sub-deacon the Rev. P. Keal- 
r>g, O. F. M.; master of ceremonies.
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ships valued at $250 each, tenable Fathers. O’Connell and *DawleyW
will be available, j _____ j

", At a meeting of the Committee of
on the Beecher estate. Management of the Munster Training !

Wash Day"
Mcsns$ To make the dirt drop out, 

'hot be rubbed in, use

Surprise Soap
the "Surprise” w*y without boiling or 
scalding the clothes. Its a new way 
and m clean, easy method of doing 
the wash.

Surprise is all Sosp; a pure Son 
k which makes a quick lather.
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ITEMS OF LOCAL INTEREST SOL
ICITED. #

■*TN vain will you build churches, 
*■ give missions, (c and schools— 

all your works, all your tffoits will 
be destroyed if you al e not al !e to 
wield the defensive and offensive 
weapon of a loyal and tincue Ca
tholic press.

—Pope Pius X

Episcopal ÂpproPsüôii.
if the English Speaking Cathu J. 

Montreal and of this Province con" ' i 
their best interests, they would . 
make of the TRUE WITNESS ...j 
of the most prosperous and powerful 
Catholic papers in tl is country.

I heartily bless those who encourage 
this excellent work.

" PAUL,
Archbishop of Montreal.

gone by, manifested their faith and 
the practices of our holy church by 
magnificent buildings which are an 
honor to the city and.country. Sure
ly their descendants, who are much 
better able to bear financial bur
dens, "will not let the Archbishop 
rest under the feeling that his offi
cial residence is not all that it 
should be to serve as the home of 
the chief pastor of the metropolis of 
our rich and growing country.

His Grace has snow-n. on his re
turn to Canada, that he has pre
served the love and esteem which 
"have always marked his attention 
to the English-speaking section of 
his flock, by entrusting to the pas
tor of the oldest Irish parish the 
duty of communicating his message 
to the Irish Catholics of Montreal 
and imparting to them the Papal 
blessing. Our people should recog
nize His Grace’s good disposition 
towards them! by taking the lead 
in providing him with the funds re
quired for the wiping off of the debt 
on the Cathedral, thus making pos
sible the erection of a splendid new 
palace which would be a credit to 
t he city and the diocese. While we 
do not count a large number of weal
thy men, we do count many who 
could easily contribute important 
sums to this praiseworthy object. It I 
would be a splendid commentary on J 
the generosity of the people of the j 
diocese if the great Cathedral could l 
be consecrated as free from debt dur- ! 
ing the Eucharistic Congress. Let 
our wealthy men take the lead and 
those less favored will follow their 
example.

with the styles find themselves out 
of place.

The conditions in Canada in this 
respect are similar to those in the 
United States, and figures which ap
ply to one country' may be used to 
illustrate those in the other. The 
following figures supplied by a wri
ter in the National Congress of Mo
thers’ Magazine are therefore inter
esting as illustrating the conditions 
in that country:

“The number of barren charges in 
the Methodist Episcopal Church in 
1893; (the remotest date for which I 
have made the analysis ), was 4 per 
cent. The number in 1905 ( the 
latest date for which 1 have made 
the analysis ) was 8 per cent.

“The number of barren Presbyte
rian churches in 1893 was 19 per 
cent. The number in 1905 was 29 
per cent. The numtocr of barren 
Congregational churches in 1893 
was 25 per cent., and 12 years later 
the percentage had risen to 41.

“The aggregate number of churches 
in these three communions which in 
1905 did not add a single soul on 
confession was 7000—an increase of 
more than 3000 barren churches in 
12 years.

gard their written promises they 
call and should require an oath.— 
Western Watchman.

In the Trappist Monastery, Geth- 
seniane, Ky., the sub-master of no
vices is Rev. Albert Biddle, who is a 
great-great-grandson of Rt. Rev. 
William White, the first Bishop of 
the diocese of Pennsylvania of the 
Protestant Episcopal church of the 
United States and second Bishop of 
that denomination. Twelve years 
ago Father Alberic became a convert 
and joined the Trappist Order.

Francis J. Barclay, a pupil of St. 
Joseph's parochial school. New York 
city, won the first prize of $20 offer
ed by one of the city papers in a 
handwriting contest open to all 
school children in Greater New York.

THE PLACE TO
SAVE MONEY

Take advantage of it. You can save money at 
our cheap sale.

Hosiery—All our 50c colored cashmere hose now 35c
3 for $1.00. 20 p. c. discount off shirts, ties, underwear 
gloves, etc.

2 Stores: 251 St. Catherine St. West 
7 “ East

SOCIALISM.

A monument is to be erected on 
the battlefield at Gettysburg in me
mory of Father Corby, chaplain of 
the famous Irish Brigade in the civil 
war, and the priest who pronounced 
the words of absolution over the en
tire brigade just before the battle of 
July 2, 1863. The movement was 
started January 10, when over 400 
members of the Catholic Alumni As
sociation, of Philadelphia, met in the 
auditorium of St. Joseph's College 
and decided to raise funds at once

Every man of family 'ought to have j ^1C °frr^ng °n of t^le project.
j General St. Clair MulhoJIand, a mem1- 
I her of the Irish Brigade, who during 

Strength of character is a power the battle of July 2 assumed com- 
that lifts us above that which is i mand after General Hancock had 
mean and miserable. j been wounded, is at the head of the

-------- I movement.
Sympathy for the destitute poor is 

good, but an alms for them is not 
without value.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

No man ever repented of saying no-

Every man of family ought to have 
his life insured.

I

his life insured.

In the annoyances of every-day life 
the religion of little kindnesses is a
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HIS GRACE’S RETURN.

The True Witness, on its own be
half and that of the Irish Catholics 
of Montreal, extends to His Grace 
Archbishop Bruchési a true Irish caed 
mille fail the on his return to his 
episcopal city. During his long ab- j 8 thousands of men who, un-
eence His Grace has visited scenes of ^cr sane conditions, would remain

Socialism has been attracting ma
ny adepts in this country as well as

' throughout the United States and in j good one to practice,
1 Europe, The alluring prospect that j - - - - - -
I every one is to be placed on an equal 
footing, that each and every one will 

I be given the station, in life which he 
considers suits him best appeals to 
those whose lot is cast in hard 
places. It must be confessed that the 
Socialist propaganda finds its 
strongest ally in the selfishness and 
hoggish ness of some of the pluto
cratic monopolies which prey upon 
the common people and seek to suck 
their heart, blood. The revulsion 
from the tyranny of these purse 
proud oppressors drives into the 
ranks of socialists and other

HAD GIVENJJP HOPE.
But Dr. Williams' Pinh Pills Re

stored Vigorous Health.

deepest interest to his flock, and 
he has achieved distinction on all 
occasions. At the great Catholic

useful members of society.
Even the exactions of the monopo- 

lisitic trusts which arc finding their
Congress in London, the Archbishop waV into Canada after securing such

Medicines of the old fashioned kind 
will sometimes relieve the symptoms, 
of disease, though they never touch 
the disease itself—they never cute.

| Ordinary medicines leave behind 
character is a power them indigestion, constipation, and 

above that which is | headaches. Purgatives leave those 
taking them feverish and weakened. 
On the other hand, Dr. William’s’ 
Pink Pills do direct good to the 
body, the blood and the nerves; they 
cure diseases by rooting it out of 
the bloorl. They always do good— 
they cannot possibly do harm.

Mrs. George 1{. Wilson, Moncton, 
N.B., says: “A few yenrs ago af
ter confinement, I contracted a se
vere cold and although I took con
siderable medicine, I got no better. 
Intact my condition was gradually 
getting worse. I was all run down, 
had ho api>ctite. and grew so weak 
that I could not

Sympathy for the destitute poor is 
good, but an alms for them is not 
without value.

Strength of 
that lifts us 
mean and miserable.

Protestantism' was divided into 
four sects shortly after its start in 
the sixteenth century. It now has 
nearly four hundred.

Protestantism was divided into 
four sects shortly after its start in 
the sixteenth century. It now has 
nearly four hundred.

Take note of the kind words that 
are spoken by your friends of your 
common acquaintances and add to 
them yourself.

of Montreal took a leading part in 
the discussion, and attracted favor
able comment frpm the press of Lon
don, for his forceful, clear and noble 
expressions on matters of the utmost 
moment to the Catholic world.

The choice of Montreal as the 
meeting place of the great Eucharis-

a strong foothold in the neighboring 
republic may be less onerous, how
ever, than would be the rule of the 
bosses who would rule under the so
cialistic establishment. We do not 

| refer, of course, to the socialists like 
I the millionaires Stokes and Patti- 
! son, nor Utopians like Upton Sin-

thc

tic Congress for 1910 is a 
tribute to His Grace and a. 
of sincere congratulation to 
Catholic population of Montreal.

The distinction which His Grace 
has earned for oui- city imposes on 
the Catholic population of this city 
the obligation to provide a fitting 
reception for the august dignitaries, 
both clerical and lay, who will fore
gather to promote the devotion to 
the Sovereign Lord of heaven and 
earth in the Sacrament of His most 
holy Body and Blood. The Gazette 
has suggested tnat the Protestant 
population might be called upon to 
aid in providing for the reception of 
these great representatives of the 
Catholic world. While the sugges
tion is prompted by the best motives, 
and we readily recognize the cour
tesy and friendliness which dictated 
it, it is one that should be thank
fully and firmly set aside. From our 
separated brethren we ask and ex
pect, as we are sure to receive, only 
good will and courtesy, which has 
always been shown among the vari
ous elements of our population. The 
Catholic people themselves should 
provide for the reception of their 
guests, without appealing to the 
generosity of their fellow citizens .of 
other creeds, though the appeal 
would doubtless receive a ready re
sponse.

His Grace admits that the palace 
now in use by the Archbishop of 
Montreal is not all that it should be 
to provide for the reception of the 
visitors who will come to the great 
Catholic congress. He hesitates, 
however, to undertake the erection 
of a new palace, on account of the 
large debt still hanging over the 
Cathedral. This should not prove 
an insurmountable obstacle. Surely 
the Catholics of Montreal will feel 
compelled toy a sense of their own 
dignity to providfc for the fitting 
hospitality to be extended to their 
visitors on this occasion. The amount 
of the debt on the Cathedral is 
great, tout then the city is large, and 
the Catholic population is better able 
to contribute now than it could 
years ago. Our fathers, in days

fitting : ulair w,1° 800 in socialism a new fad 
matter ! <0 ot‘cuI,.V their leisure or to pro

mote their magazine writings. They 
probably would like to see a better 
state of affairs established than that 
which the plutocrats have managed 
to bring about through their clever 
evasion of the common laws nf the 
country and of humanity. Socialism1 
has some alluring prospects, but the 
bulk of its teachings is subversive of 
order and divine and human law.

A report on Socialism prepared by 
a body of men well qualified to speak 
on this subject is published in the 
True Witness today. Mr. Thomas S. 
Loncrgan, the Chairman of the com
mittee is well versed on sociological 
subjects, and he assures us that he 
has studied the questions brought 
before the committee appointed to 
investigate the subject in the most 
impartial way. Their report, how
ever, which is well worth reading is 
a strong and well grounded condem
nation of the socialistic doctrines 
and tendencies. The conclusions 
reached by Mr. Lonergaa and the 
other members of the committee are 
in accord with Catholic teaching on 
this subject, and worthy the careful 
attention of those who watch the 
trend of human thought and tenden
cies in our day.

Father Schell, the eminent Domini
can Assyviologist, has just been 
elected a member of the Academy of 
Inscriptions and Belles-Lettres, in 
Paris, receiving thirty out of thirty- 
three votes cast.

.. . ... . (|o my housework. , Hru=cuuu,u„ iu
fold'™» thn»hd0CH0I'1,'"th0T attended mc lions of their religion to dying, 
told my husband that I was going j tholics. He would
™lf° S and } Jenred,S° “H Ployed teaching h,s fellow craftsmen
self, for a sister had died of con-

to the little reliance that they should 
place in pre-nuptial agreements. But 
heretofore the priests have not bad 
any trouble with Protestant doc
tors, and all whom we have met 
have always claimed that the pres
ence of priests in the sick room was 
soothing and helpful to their pa
tients, We certainly believe that a 
Catholic on his deathbed is less like
ly to be disturbed by the presence of 
the priest than by that of the doctor 
himself. If both cannot be admitted 
we are sure it is the doctor who 
would be told to stay away. The 
conduct of this particular physician 
would be a good argument in favor 
of employing only Catholic doctors 
to wait upon the Catholic sick.

But priests would do well to bear 
in mind that they have no right 
in law to visit any member of a 
man’s family against his wishes. He 
is master and lord of his own castle 
and can prevent the intrusion of any 
one not a member of the family. This 
is the common law. but it is never 
invoked against a minister of reli
gion. Everyone is supreme master of 

! his own soul, and is alone responsi- 
| hie to God for it. The soul is every 
man and woman's castle in a far 
higher and holier sense than is any 
earthly habitation. A Christian 
woman has a soul; she is not a Turk 
and the United States is not Turkey. 
When the law was made giving the 
head of the family absolute right 
over the home brutes like this Pro
testant husband were unknown.- And 
even here in the United States a hus
band who would prevent a priest 
from administering the sacraments 
to his dying wife would be set on 
by his Protestant neighbors and 
driven from the place. If in defense 
of his legal rights he should shoot 
down the minister of religion he 
would be lynched toy the mob. But 
law is law, and even brutes can 
claim its protection.

The lawyer in this case, who signs 
himself Worshipful Master of Tuscan 
Lodge, No. 360, is in very small
business threatening priests with
prosecution for bringing the consola- 
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ti v , . , ; humanity. The Freemasons never
a frknT'.n,. j“.ia m°S! desP»ir j tire talking of charity. That is the 
Willi ZTpm my h J1"* s !".' ! allc«ed to-mdation of their order.
1 do™ Hnl ! r! ; anr { S°\ *!a1' I All their symbols proclaim it. Is it 
them nil T i.™ c'ora ■* 10d taken : charity to prevent a dying Catholic 
I trot anothn^h If°rf' lKd'ter- Then from receiving the last consolations

, before "^Vh^r ' ^ | °' ~ “
_____ „hip _4f v . . , chanty to refuse a poor woman a

the sixty-eight, persons known ; was in better health than l^ad “en- I d>d"K.re,iuast- xyhi’-h costs ™> o™
1 jnw..i . ... anything, but which to her is of in—|}r^nïems sLS1G2 £>m^:NtC I* it charity to de-'

ino- into r/vncimntion , g.° prive a po-or soul about to leaveing into consumption and I warmlv i „ . ,, .. . . ...m'nnjmonH ,u», , , y earth and all it contains of its onereiommcna them to every weak per- u , . , . . .. _ T---- •• * F ; hope of a heavenly in hen tance? Is
! it charity to add to the pains of the 

mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes i dylng body the tortures of the un- 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williamd 
Medicine Co.,- Brock ville, Ont.

Of
to be centenarians in 1908 in Great 
Britain ana Ireland, 23 were wo
men and 25 men. Out of these 24 
were of Irish birth.

THE DECAY OF PROTESTANTISM

Notwi ttisfta/nd ing the extraordinary 
efforts of the Protestant sects, the 
membership of their churches are 
falling off. People want substance, 
whereas the various denominations 
give but the shadow. The result is 
that those who are imfbued with re
ligious principles turn to the only 
Church which affords substance as 
well as shadow of religion, while the 
others abandon all practice alto
gether. This accounts for the ever- 
increasing number of agnostics and 
scoffers who are to be found espe
cially in the cities. The Protestant 
churches, too, are fast becoming 
meeting houses for the well-to-do, 
rather than places of worship for the 
faithful. The churches are largely 
places to exhibit fashions, and the 
poor wtoo are unable to keep up

One way to resist the craving for 
liquor is to drink plenty of water 
whenever the desire for a stimulant 
is felt, 'yhis is simple and effective. 
It is recommended by physicians who 
have made a special study of alco
hol. Try it.

Mrs. Leslie Carter, a divorced wo
man, is producing a play called 
“Kassa,” in which she takes the 
part of a coquettish nun and in 
which an actor, in vestments, pre
tends to celebrate Mass. Tf she keeps 
it in her repertoire as she continues 
on her dramatic circuit, Catholics 
may try to convince her that it is 
offensive to them. And they may 
succeed.

In aid ol the victims of the recent 
Italian earthquake a remarkable con
cert took place in Genoa. For the 
first time in fifty years Paganini’s 
favorite violin, which he bequeathed 
to the city of Genoa, was permitted 
to be taken from the Municipal Mu
seum. The honor of performing on 
the famous instrument fell to the Po
lish violinist M. Bronislây Hutoer- 
man, who was presented by the city 
council with a gold medal struck 
for the occasion.

Cardinal Gibbons heads the pro
tests of prominent Baltimoreans 
against the project of Frank A. Mun- 
sey to issue a Sunday afternoon edi
tion of his Baltimore paper, the 
Evening News. There is no necessi
ty for an evening paper on Sunday. 
It is a day on which the manufac
ture of news is supposed to be sur- 
pended.

We do not know how it is with 
other priests, but in four recent 
cases where we married Catholic 
girls to Lutheran men,, and the lat
ter signed the nuptial promises, they 
all went back on their engagements 
at the birth of the first child. If 
priests have good reason to think 
that these Protestants will disre-

Sold by all medicine dealers,

T6e Rlg» ei a Priest to tiler a 
dense to ACniilster Hie 

Blessed setreeeni.
A lawyer of this city has threat

ened one of our city rectors with 
prosecution unless he ceases to enter 
a certain house in his parish on any 
pretext of religious ministration un
less invited to do so by the head of 
the house, says the Western Watch
man of St. Louis. It seems a woman 
was lying at the point of death in 
the West End. She was a convert, 
as were her father and mother and 
all the family. She married a Pro
testant, or rather a man without 
any religion, but only after he had 
subscribed the promises required in 
all oases of mixed marriage. The 
husband did not live up to his ante
nuptial engagements, and the poor 
woman had a hard time practicing 
her religion. She had been sick some 
time in childbirth before any alarm
ing symptoms set in; but as soon as 
there appeared real danger of death 
the father of the woman called in 
the priest. The latter came prompt
ly and administered the sacraments. 
The poor woman died, but with her 
last breath begged tnat her three 
children should be brought up Catho
lics. The husband was very indig
nant that the priest should have 
come to see his wife without being 
invited to do so by him, and went 
so far as to declare that it was the 
visit of the priest in the crisis of her 
malady that had produced the wom
an's death. He claimed that the doc
tor bore him out in his conclusion; 
and the latter, being an infidel and 
a fellow Mason, while refusing to 
say that the priest’s visit had not 
caused the woman's death; declared 
that if he had been consulted the vi
sit would not have been allowed. 
The bereaved husband made a great 
outcry against the priest, declaring 
that he would in future protect his 
home against all trespassers. This 
fury was of the straw fire order, for 
he married again in three months to 
a day.

We would call the attention of the 
Catholic women of the city to this 
new danger of mixed marriage, and

shriven soul? The savage brute 
would have more charity than that. 
The pagans would shudder at such 
barbarity as that. God help poor 
Catholics who wilfully put them
selves in the power of such brutes.

STRANGE!
( From the Sacred Heart Review. ) 

A fellow in Baltimore, who is pos
ing as an “ex-priest,’’ undertook to 
lecture the other night on Edgar Al
lan Poe, and from the dizzy heights 
of his superior morality he proceeded 
to fling filth at the dead poet. Ad
mirers of Poe in Baltimore have now 
sprung to the defense of his name, 
and the accomplished “ex-priest,” 
who is lightening change artist in 
religion, has not heard the end of it. 
Isn't it singular, though, that when 
he smeared with slime the good name 
of the Catholic Church, nobody ques
tioned the truth of his statements, 
but there was trouble at once he 
laid his dirty paw on Poe?

* k*******************

Î A LAUGHING BABY 
f IS A WELL BABY.
5: —
S When baby laughs, and gur- 
< gles and crows mother knows 
4> he is well and happy. When he 
X is cross, fretful and sleepless, 

give him a dose -of Baby’s 
Own Tablets and see how 
speedily they will change him 
to a happy,smiling child. These 
Tablets cure all the minor ail
ments of childhood and bring 
healthy, natural sleep beçause 
they remove the cause of 
sleeplessness. If the little 
teeth are coming through they 
help them along painlessly. 
Mrs. Octave Paulin, Caraquet, 
N.B., says: "I have found 
Baby’s Own Tablets a splen
did medicine for stomach and 
bowel troubles, and to pro
mote sleep. I strongly ad
vise mothers to use them 
when their little ones «lead
ing.’’ Sold toy medicine deal-- 
ers or by mail at 25 cents a_ [ 
box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockyille, Ont.

THE

BEST FLOUR
18; ==

Self Raising Flour
Saie the Bags for Premiums.

Appikflttoi le Permet».
Notice is hereby given that an ap

plication will be made to the Par
liament of Canada at its next ses
sion by the Cedars Rapids Manufac
turing and Power Company for an 
Act extending the time granted by 
its charter Chapter 65 of the Sta
tutes of 1904, ( Section 12 ) for the 
expropriation of lands; and for 
other purposes.

C. DESSAULLES, 
Solicitor for Applicant.

Dated at Montreal this eighteenth 
day of January, 1909.

A lesson la Teaptriate.
One of the strongest temperance 

lectures ever issued has been sent 
out by a number of grocers in a 
town in Ohio, in the shape of a 
circular, of which the following ex
tract must prove interesting to the 
casual drinker:

‘Whoever takes three ten cent 
drinks a day throughout the year, 
on payment of the sum thus spent, 
may secure from any of tne dealers 
whose names appear on this card, 
the following objects: 8 barrels of 
flour: 20 bushels of potatoes, 200 
lbs. of granulated sugar; 1 barrel of 
biscuits, 1 lb. of pepper, 2 lbs. of 
tea, 50 lbs. of salt, 20 lbs of rice, 
60 lbs. of butter, 10 lbs. of cheese: 
251 bs. of coffee, 10 lbs. of candy, 3 

5. cans of tomatoes, IQ doz bot
tles of pickles, 10 doz oranges, 10 
doz^ 'bananas, 2 doz. cans of corn, 
18 doz. boxes of matches, 1 lr2 bu
shels of beans, 1O0 pieces of soap, 
and 12 pkgs. of rolled oats. Be
sides, the dealer will, at the end of 
tne year, hand over a cash balance 
of $15.80.

Thus the very moderate drinker, 
for three drinks a day is quite mo
derate, could, with the money he 
spends on liquor, pay the grocery 
bill of a small family and have 
$16.80 left over in the year.
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me Church and Socialism.
literesllH R«0*r« H Cesslttee el New Yerh Chapter. Haights oi

- (§1UMS.
. ,haS been making great ed on individualism. The fathers of 

S°^q^ various quarters through- Hepublic were individualists and
progress m Throughout the , every. Patriot and statesman from

states and Canada the cap- Washington and Jefferson down to 
Unl A^Hrines of the fraternity have , Present day were individualists. tl0™i«d a“umber o( adepts* The « Gospel of Christ and the ge- 

ILns and argumente put forth mua oi democracy cannot solve the 
pr?.ri to many people, who fail to industrial, social and political prob- 

into the motives which actuate . laa“- of our tin* nothing can. We 
"unders of the system. Christian Democracy, not attae-

‘ Alive toU» dangers of the So- istic somaiiam.
*, Jtic propaganda, the New York Socialists sneer at patriotism, de

ntin ter of the Knights of Columbus j '"ldo virtue, ridicule the Christian rc- 
intcd a committee to etudy the Jl8lo,‘ and deny the existence of God 

whoTe question of Social!», and ana- ,“d the immortality of the soul. Be- 
IV» the remedies which it offers for j h®1-. °ne of th® canonized saints of 

1 ê ills. | socialism, exclaims, "Leave heaven
lllV,nra Thorda9 S. Lonergan, chair- 1,16 angels and the sparrows," and 

n r>f this committee, presented the . Licbknecht says: “Stupidity reveals 
“Inert which appeared In the official itself in religious forms and dog-
t™nof the Knights, the Columbiad, “as. Marx himself wrote: "The

°rSfollows: abolition of religion as a deceptive
a8"We have confined this report to a happiness of the people, is a neces- 
brief exposition of modern or scienti- sary ^condition for their true happi-
flc socialism-a world movement f ness’’
which has undertaken to reconstruct | lhc leaders of Socialism recom- 
. nI1 society. We do not question i mend their followers to support every! 
♦ho right of any Knight of Colum- | revolutionary movement against the 
. hold any economic or politi- existing social, religious end politi-

opinion he pleases, but we do ,cal order of things. Socialists have 
hplicve that no man can be a prac- no respect for constituted authority. 
YL, Catholic and a full-fledged So- Meney is a measure of value and a 
cir list at the same time. : medium of exchange. Under So-

The founders of Modern Socialism Cmlism we would have no real mo- 
wp»v Marx. Engels, Bebel and Lieb- "ney. The Socialistic measure of 
knceht. value would be the labor hour, and

About 40 years ago Karl Marx that is pivot of the socialist
published his famous work entitled , scheme. Neither Marx's social unit 
**Capital,” which is the Bible, of ,nor Bebe,’s measurement hour make 
American Socialists, both foreign allowance for skill or experience.
and native. That book was based on 
the materialistic conception of his
tory. It is a well established fact, 
that the literature and philosophy of 
Socialism, are thoroughly saturated 
with the spirit of materialism1 and 
atheism.

The following definition of Social
ism is the best, the fairest and the 
most comprehensive that we have 
been able to find:

“Socialism is a proposed, interna
tional, industrial co-operative, social 
Democracy, aiming at the seizure of 
universal political power, in order 
to substitute public for private own
ership of land and capital, so as to 
bring about public production and 
equal distribution of all income.”

What is the Socialist program? 
First—Revolution; second—public ow
nership of land and capital, third— 
Forced equal distribution of goods 
and social conditions.

There are many planks in the so
cialistic platform, to which Catholics 
can subscribe, but the fundamental 
principles of modern Socialism are 
revolutionary, impossible and unde
sirable.

Socialists claim -that all capital is 
robbery, and consequently that strife 
must always exist between capital 
and labor. They arc continually 
railing against capitalism and array
ing the classes against the masses. 
Capital and labor should work hand 
in hand. One is the complement of 
the other. We believe that the labor 
question can never be settled and 
settled right, except in accordance 
with the teachings and philosophy 
of the Christian religion as expound
ed by Pope Leo XIII., in his famous 
encyclical on “The Condition of La-

Socialists have a false notion of 
the relations between labor and ca
pital. John Mitchell in his new book 
on the “Labor Problem” says: 
“There is no necessary hostility be
tween capital and labor. Neither 
can do without the other. The la
borer and capitalist are both men 
with the virtues and vices of men, 
•and each wishes at times more than 
his share. Yet broadly considered, 
the interest of one is the interest of 
the other.”

We are told that the influence of 
Socialism on economic, social and re
ligious thought especially in Germa
ny, has been very great, and has 
helped to spread broadcast the his. 
torical conception of political econo
my and the materialistic conception 

. of history, yet we know that nearly 
all the famous writers on political 
enonomy, from Adam Smith to Henry 
George opposed Socialism, because 
well they knew that Socialism, could 
not solve the problem of poverty or 
“man’s inhumanity to man,” and 
we are fully satisfied that the Ca
tholic Church will never accept the 
doctrine, called the “materialistic 
conception of history."

It has been well, said that modern 
Socialism is economically uta sound, 
socially wrong and industrially im
possible. Socialism and atheism ere 
twin sisters. We Catholics are taught 
to believe that man is a threefold be- 
iner. possessing spirituel, intellectual 
and physical desires. The whole so
cialistic scheme ignores the spiritual 
and moral elements of man.

We fevor co-operation, because co
operation is voluntary and does not 
I'oqnire State action. It stimulates 
Prudence end thrift. Tt, ercourages 
sorrto of the best characteristics of 
individualism. Co-operation played a 
glorious part in the T/a-bor Guilds 
of the Middle Ages. Socialism is 
compulsory and would make every 
own a cog in the socialistic machine 
and reduce us all to a "dead level.

During the past century socialist 
communities were established in se
veral places in the United States 
and all failed miserably. The Brook 
Farm experiment was a signal fail
ure, although it possessed the genius 
and learning of Thoreau, Hccker, 
Dana, Emerson, Brisbane and others. 
New Harmony in Indiana, founded 
by Robert Owen, was also a dismal 
failure.

We believe in the marriage tie and 
we recognize that the family is the 
unit of society—but Socialism would 
abolish Christian marriage and de
stroy the family life.

In 1884, Frederic Engels published 
his book on “The Origin of the Fa
mily,” which is considered a classic 
by socialists. That book advocates 
free love pure and simple. Undter 
Socialism, children would ibe the off
spring, not of true marriage, but of 
free love, and would be roared like 
foundlings in communal schools.

Karl Marx, the founder and father 
of modern scientific, international 
socialism, sounded the tocsin 
universal revolt in these words: 
shall do well if we stir hatred and 
contempt against all existing insti 
tutions; we make war against 
prevailing ideas ot religion, of the 
State, of the country, of patriotism 
The idea of Clod is the keystone 
perverted civilization; the true root 
of civilization is atheism.” Comment 
on such language is unnecessary.

Socialists of the Marx school claim 
that “all wealth comes from labor. 
That statement is misleading. As 
matter of fact, all legitimate wealth 
nowadays is largely produced by 
machinery. Three elements ente 
into that production: 1st, Inven
tion; 2nd Capital; 3rd Muscle labor

‘Private property,” exclaims the 
modern socialist, “is public rob
bery.” That is a good epigram 
and nothing more. lit is self-evident, 
that nUa-n has a natural right

Dur system of government to found- htotory.

private property. Man is older tha 
the State and possesses inherent 
rights.

In the language of Leo XIII: “To 
say that God has given the earth 
to the use and enjoyment of the uni 
versai human race is not. to deny 
that there can be private property 
For God hae granted the earth to 
mankind in general, not tn tiic sense, 
that -all without distinction can deal 
with it as they please, but rather 
that n-o part -of it has been assigned' 
to any one in particular.”

Socialism might work well if men 
and women were saints and angels 
but they are not. We must take 
human nature as wo find it. The 
best of us have some bad qualities, 
and the very worst of us have some 
good qualities.

There seems to be an irrepressible 
conflict between Socialism and Ca
tholicism. They cannot be harmon
ized. The Catholic Church is a spi
ritual Democracy. Socialism is t 
materialistic bureaucracy. Socialists 
claim that religion is a private af
fair. Catholics can never accept 
that principle.

The Catholic Church to-day as of 
old, is the friend and champion of 
the toiling masses everywhere, but 
she cannot countenance Socialism, 
communism or materialism—a trinity 
of pernicious doctrines, dangerous to 
Church and State alike.

In conclusion, if Sooial-isim were 
put into operation, we are satisfied 
that it would paralyze human pro
gress, stifle inventive genius, crush 
individual liberty, destroy the fami 
ly life, create a bureaucracy instead 
of a democracy and establish on the 
ruins of our Christian civilization 
socialistic Utopia founded on the 
materialistic conception of human

Swollen Hands and Feet
I mean Kidney Trouble. Liniments and blood purifiers are useless. What yon 

~ must do is to cure the kidney8. Take

GIN PILLS
i Pills act directly on these vital 
ans—correct all disease—neutralize 

no acid—purify the blood—relieve the 
T pain and reduce swelling in hands and 
feet. 80c. a box ; 6 for #2.60. At all 
dealers or sent on receipt of price.

1 KPT.T.IsHUTIMUL DRUG & CHE*, ca UNITED
TOBONTO »,

Ireland s Depopulation
And Our Iniquitous Land Laws.

To the Editor of the Irish News;

Dear Sir,—In the North Atlantic 
Ocean, enjoying a mild and healthy 
climate, is situated what might have 
been called, at least some centuries 
ago, the Ultima Thule of the great 
Celtic race. It was called the- Island 
of Saints and Scholars before her 
churches, her monasteries, and her 
schools were razed to the ground by 
inhuman and barbarous neighbors. 
Ana it has been always known as a 
land of sons heroically brave. But 
now for 63 years a merciless war of 
extermination is carried on by the 
landlord garrison, placed there and 
supported by the civil and militarv 
powers at their command. Their 
deeds of cruelty and extermination, 
as far as the civilized and outer 
world is concerned, may with fair 
accuracy be described as performed 
behind the screen. I shall endeavor 
to raise the curtain so that the civi
lized world may have an opportunity 
ty of viewing and photographing the 
sad scenes.

Ireland's total population has de
creased by one half within the last 
, years' and her rural population 
by some two-thirds within the same 
period, and as this is a matter that 
cannot be disputed, even by the most 
barefaced effrontery, it follows as a I 
necessary consequence that there I 
must be some screw loose in the me- ! 
fhods of Irish legislation, pnrticul- ! 
arly land law legislation, or in the I 
administration of those laws, or in I 
both. Some 63 years ago Ireland’s i 
population was 8 1-2 millions, and ; 
England’s population was then 15 
millions; that is, for every 17 of a | 
population Ireland had then Eng- i 
land had 20. But for every 17 of a i 
Population now in Ireland, England j 
has 136. What a contrast? Seven- < 
teen to 30 63 years ago; to-dav, 17 
to 136.

We in Ireland, now in the 20th 
century, located on the high road of 
civilization, «so to speak, at the end 
of the Old World and at the begin
ning of the New; and on the high
way to Australia: passing by South 
Africa, if persecuted at all for very 
appearance sake, must be
PERSECUTED IN AN UP-TO-DATE 

FASHION.
The up-to-date method adopted now 
in Ireland is by depriving the. pea
santry of security in the fruits of 
their labors and by financial bur
dens, such as rack-rents, non-judicial 
and judicial rack-rents, not only re
tarding Ireland's progress, but even 
driving her back in a retrograde 
course.

Perhaps it is a debatable question 
but Ireland to-day as a nation seems 
as much crushed and persecuted as 
she was under Grom’well or Eliza
beth, the periods of open hostilities 
perhaps . excepted; but, of
course, as has been said, in a dif
ferent fashion, and this seems evi
dent, as shown above, by contrasting 
the relative population of Ireland 
and England for the last 60 years. 
Cromwell was a savage fanatic in 
matters pertaining to religion, but 
not so jealous or cruelly apprehen
sive of Ireland's prosperity and of 
Ireland's increasing population as 
modern British statesmen seem to 
be. Cromwell, with all his faults-

DESJARDIN’S
CHOICE—STYLE—QUALITY

ARE MOVING
In a few weeks we will be in our own building St. Denis Street, between St.

Catherine and Dorchester Streets. From 
our immense stock of now, until we move we intend to get rid of

(Shins and Ready-Made)
So as to simplify the trouble of removal.
Furs are still worn, and now 
is the time to buy them at 
good rates. You can save at 
least 40D.C.

WINTER IS NOT OVER ! !
on the quality, value and 
style of our furs, which are 
always first class.

Here are a few of our exclusive specialties, which make our 
Sliow rooms so popular and far-famed :

Coats and Collars, Fur-lined Overcoats, Muffs and Stoles,
Fur Caps and Collars, Opera and Evening Cloaks,

Outing Gloves and Mitts, Throw-overs and Boas,
Carriage Robes, Etc., Etc. Pretty White Furs for little children

Raccoon Coats.
“Desjardins” creations are unique. We have in our store at the present time 

hundieds upon hundreds oi different styles in Ready Made Furs for men women 
child!en ; and for all purposes. See our RUGS, TIGER SKINS Etc. Etc 

vv e wish to retain our reputation :

66 Kings of Furriers 99
COME AND JUDGE

for least<jncnmy. qUaUty °ffered' Wc give highest value

CHAS. DESJARDINS & Co.
-485 ST. CATHERINE STREET EAST, Cor. Sr. Timothee.

FARMER peeled, as long as the Irish land 
with his helpess wife and small chi 1- ' yueetion remains as it it, bringing so 
dren, even in such a season, was mucii suffering and injustice to the 
evicted and left on the roadside by irisdl peasantry, that they will bo- 
officers of the law, the local repre- coulti contented? if English slates- 
sun la lives of our Irish civil and mi- mvn wulu rvally lar-sveing, and

A POVERTY-STRICKEN lomr „„ ,
bo immediately put in force. The 
Irish peasantry and the Irish people 
with one voiue cry aloud for protec
tion, for immediate protection, from 
unjust and merciless Irish landlord-

Jitary authorities, because he, being *;hti sumu time really anxious to nishctHhe 'iris 11'neasnnlr*v dri1 l
Œî ifiBU m,,,U hf-mesteads, and Jade a Lu-

Land Act. And this is but one BY HEROIC EFFORT,
case out. of tile thousands of the —if necessary by compulsion—settle 
ertctod Irish peasantry, in this way j the Irish land .purchase question at 
about half the tenants yet to pur- once on terms fair to all and not 
chase, consisting oi future tenants , have it hanging on for ever torturing 
and others almost similarly circum- ! our people and depopulating oui-

.......... - -........ .. Rtanocd, including a considerable ' country. There are many who lack
and they wye black and many and iIlurabcr »f statutory tenants who, ! neither intelligence nor honesty who 
revolting, too—restored to Ireland ! hav,nB been in arrears, were not fear that English statesmen are not 
the rights of commercial equality, l,e"'miUcd by the landlords (as they j anxious to have the Irish people con- 
and^ with those restored rights the j caI| Prevent ^them ) to get their judi- : tented, or, at least, that they are

tude of our country.
Yours very faithfully,

EUGENE( CANON ) M’KENNA, P.P. 
Khantonagh, Cnstleblayney,

January, 1909.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Irish woollen trade at once revived : cial rents fixtid by the law courts, : unwilling to give them what ie 
Irish shipping and other commercial i and who had lo accept the pittance to make them contented.
pursuits, sprang up and prospered 
until other malevolent English states
men killed those industries, and like 
our churches and schools, they over
turned our factories, too. The objeut 
of these remarks, as is clear to all, 
is not in any way to excuse Crom
well, nor his prototype, Elizabeth, 
but, by contrast and comparison, to 
exhibit landlord oppression and cru
elties on the one hand, and British 
Government injustice and tyranny in 
this country on the other.

Surely such a remarkable decrease 
thev. population of our country, 

as is shown, could not possibly have 
occurred if Ireland were not handi
capped in some exceedingly unjust 
and extraordinary manner. What has 
occurred to bring about such a la
mentable decrease in our rural po
pulation from 6 1-2 millions in 
1-846 to 2 1-4 millions in 1909? We 
here on the ground cannot avoid see
ing what is occurring. Poverty and 
eviction have brought atoxic this, our 
country’s sad depopulation. But why 
is rural Ireland so poverty-stricken ? 
Because of rack-rents and insecurity. 
But has not Gladstone’s Land Act 
put a stop to rack-rents, and estab
lished security for the Irish farmers? 
No; neither the one 'nor the other, 
unless to a limited extent. If that 
be so, would it not be better to 
draw public attention to this sad 
condition of the Irish farmers? The 
public must see numberless cases of 
such rack-rents and of such insecuri- 

but like a person who, standing 
on the bank of some large river, and 
observing it flowing by, and yet does 
not advert to the huge volume ‘ of 
water passing on to the sea, day 
after day, so the universal ruin 
brought about by the Irish rack- 
rents and insecurity escapes that at
tention which it deserves. Of the 
hundreds of thousands of holdings 
yet to be purchased here in Ireland, 
nearly one-third of tne occupiers are 
future tenants Who are outside the 
pale of Gladstone’s act. Moreover, 
a pretty large number of present te
nants who are supposed to be pro
tected by Gladstone’s Land Act, and 
who specially need protection, are, 
because of their poverty, practically 
shut out from the Irldh Land Courts 
because of arrears arising front their 
destitute condition.

Just a few days ago not many fur- 
low^s front where this letter is being 

-written,

fit
.jinaucc : vu muivv tnem contented, 

offered or continue to put up with Whilst our country is thus suffer- 
their present rack-rents, and who mg and thus depopulated, wo have a,, 
aro even in a worse condition than i undeniable right, which we will not 
the future tenants, because they are surrender, in clear, in firm and in 
ensnared by the land purchase zones, | calm language to paint our treat- 
in all, about half a million of Irish ment at the hands of England and 
peasantry, including the younger | to place it before the nations and 
members of the families, are still ( Governments of the civilized world 
held in Egyptian bondage, notwith- The mercilessly treated subjects of 
standing Gladstone’s Land Act of • the barbarous Turks and of the cruel 
1881—poor, ill-treated people, whose ! Russians have been attracting the 
roots for the most part cannot be ! attention of the civilized world- 
paid until they arc received from sometimes even the active attention 
the members of their families in for- ; and yet Russian Poland, for instance, 
eign lands. j has doubled her population within

The Irish landlords and their , the last 63 years, whilst Ireland has 
friends the “Carrion Crows,” for in- lost half her population within the 
stance, are constantly maligning the same period. For every hundred of 
Irish peasantry as dishonest because Population that Ireland and Poland 
they cannot pay impossible rack- respectively possessed 63 years ago, 
i«ents; and the British' Government, |Ireland has to-day 50, whilst 
too, by implication, proclaims them j land has 200; thus Poland is 
dishonest by their courts and 
through civil and military compul
sion, whereas the one and the other 
know that those future tenants and 
present tenants, who on account of 
their poverty have the Land Courts 
closed against them, are still bound 
by the civil law to pay the rack- 
rents of thirty years ago—that is, to 
pay £100 where in justice only £60 
only is due, as the £100 by univer
sal consent should be reduced to

fold, at least 300 per cent., better 
off from the population standpoint 
than Ireland, both being contrasted 
with each other at the beginning, 
and now at the end of 63 years—if, 
indeed, it be permissible to contrast 
on the same plane a declining and 
negative with an increasing .and po
sitive quantity at all.

Up till eleven years ago the cruel 
Turks for centuries ruled over the 
island of Crete. Crete has some

£60 to reach a fair rent. In other 200,000 inhabitants. If the barbar- 
words, the civil law here compels ous Turk before his departure 
those poverty-stricken peasantry to Jfrom the island had, by his cruelties.

The Town of Maisonneuve will ap
ply at the Legislature of the Pro
vince of Quebec, at its next session, 
to amend its charter and obtain the 
following powers: To change the 
name of The Town of Maisonneuve, 
to that of “The City of Maison
neuve”; power for the town to take 
away the snow from the sidewalk» 
and to levy the cost of it by repar- 
tition;enactimcnts relating to the 
construction of j>ermanent sidewalks 
and concerning the vote of electors 
who are proprietors; to amend sec
tion 47 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57, to 
reduce the borrowing power of the 
town to 20 per cent, of the valua
tion of assessable properties, and for 
other ends; enactments to borrow on 
municipal debentures by by-law of 
the Council, to execute works of a 
permanent character up to 20 per 

v cent, of the assessable immoveables 
Pyj i and also to consolidate by by-law of 

the Council, the floating debt of the 
Town; to ratify the by-laws to bor
row money issued by the Council ; 
power to acquire the land for a park 
and a post office; enactments con
cerning the valuation of properties, 
the valuation roll and the perception 
roll of general and special taxes and 
their collection; to raeify other re
solutions, contracts and by-laws 
made since 1907; to abrogate sec
tion 29 of 61st Victoria, ch. 57; to 
amend section 48 of 61st Victoria, 
ch. 57; enactments concerning the 
Recorder’s Court and the powers of 
the Recorder; power for the Town

pay 66 per cent, to the wealthy, 
Irish landlords more than is honest
ly due, and the Government know 
that said 66 per cent, is the dis
honest fruit ot the unjust Irish agra
rian laws. And, moreover, here lies 
one of the greatest obstacles to land 
sales at fair prices. When the law 
of the land secures those unjust 
landlords 66 per cent, above fair 
rents, to be paid by the Irish in ex-

nrisgovemment, end injustice, 
consequent poverty and other suf
ferings, practically depopulated the 
historic island, surely the civilized 
nations of the world would have ex
tended their deepest sympathy to the 
tortured and suffering people.

During the last 63 years England’s 
cruel garrison, the Irish landlords, 
with the connivance, even with the 
authority, of the English Govem-

: I to annex outside municipalities and 
na 1 procedure to that end; enactments

ile, how can they who are so un- ment, have
reasonably grasping and so twise in 'rapovuRiqnrn WAiivn-n ism 
their generation voluntarily consent i rOTOVÏ™sHBD. STARVEiD AND 
to sell at fair prices? I BANISHED

Considering all this suffering and 
depopulation of our country, it is 
surprising that the Irish peasantry, 
or rather the remnant Still remain-

from rural Ireland not only 200,000 
but more than

concerning the general election of the 
Councillors every two years, and 
concerning the administration and 
the general welfare of the Town; to 
organize a Board of Control.

Montreal,
L. J. S. MORIN,

Attorney for the Town of Maison
neuve.

NOTICE is hereby given that ap
plication will be made to the Le
gislature of the Province of Quebec,

mg, are not reconciled to the treat
ment they receive from the hands of 
the English Government and the 
English- garrison in this country, the 
Irish landlords*. From wdy^t we 
know of human nature and -of the 
character of even the most upright of 
men, how can it reasonably be ex-

, - ------- ---------21 times 200.000— j at its next session, by the Estate
j that is, four and a quarter millions, of the late John Henry Wilson, of 

In order that our brave and —— i *•—- -----wor- the City of Montreal, for the passing 
thy peasantry be protected from fur- of a law authorizing the testamenb- 
ther ruin it to.necessary to keep as j ary executors of said J. H. Wilson 
in a mirror before the gaze of the to increase the annual rent payable 
civilised world how they have been ! to- each of the tatter's children under 
treated, how they have been ruined, his last will.
how they are -being treated, ahd bow 
they are likely to be treated unless 
some competent restraining influence

Montreal, this 2nd February, 1909.
L. LYMAN,

Attorney for Petitioner*
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Death of Rev. William
O’Brien Pardow, S.J.

THTBSDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Sudden Calling Away of Saintly Priest, Distinguished Scholar and Em,, 
nent Pulpit Orator.

1909.

Rev. William O'Brien Pardow, S. 
J., one of the moat distinguished as 
well as saintly priests in America, 
died last week at St. Vincent's Hos
pital, New York. His life consti
tutes one of the finest pages of the 
religious life of the New World. The 
True Witness lays to-day béfore its 
readers an appreciation of Father 
Pardow, written for the New York 
Freeman’s Journal, by Mary Gilmore 
Carter:

The sudden and unexpected death of 
the Rev. William O'Brien Pardow, S. 
J., is an irreparable loss alike to the 
Jesuit Order, to the Church in gene
ral, and to the Catholic and non- 
Catholic laity. He was one of the 
comparatively few apostles who ap- I 
pealed equally to the sheep within 
and without the Catholic fold, and j 
although the Providence of God ne
ver left yet a vacant human ?place 
unfilled, still it seems impossible for 
mere finite judgment to name 
tisfactory successor to the 
Father Pardow and his specific 
cion. Apostolic zeal was his

I ÎZ !iT' a thereby incurred from 
lo,..rriand ,unmtelligent-lbe term 
of modernist.- I„ truth he was a 
conserratiee, as all loyalists Tre
tic of Cr,greata i" m‘Md' sympathe
tic of heart as he was, he was "a
lartar on grounds of religion or 
moral principle. No compromise, no 
concession^ was comprehensible to

Name of Jesus?" As he grew worse subject him to such indigni.y before 
he asked to be taken to the hospital Lhe office force, yet he endu.vu it in 
and as he was carried out two wondering silence. His wont was
priests expressed their hope for his apparently done with painstaking
speedy return. . and care, always accurate, always

"No, I shall not return, I am go- ; finished at the right time, ye% tne
ing on a long journey," was his ans- manager, naturally suspicious

came into the office. Her eyes 
wandered about the room with a 
vague unrest. Advancing slowly to 
the desk of the boy and girl, she 
opened her apron and said softly in 
German, "See, they are roses. I

wer to both; proving Ms true pro- taken a dislike to'him and manifest- did nm u//r stand bwd'Tiirit they 
monition of death. At St. Vincent’s «1 it on many occasions. Although each a rose T‘ flv?ng
hospital, Drs. Janeway and McGuire he had the interests of the firm steps beyond set IhÜ m °n’ A ,ew 
consulted, and Father Pardow called seemingly at heart, and was as com- desk writing s hiS
Dr. .laneway, and asked him the re- Patent an accountant as could be drawtTinto . fi t 11 ,,”rehead 
suit, '"lo be truthful, your ohances ,ound. the Manager always objected to any who miirht intern.Î2®,..111 
are slim, Father," Dr. Janeway ac- when the matter of increased salary His ntm feshi^H t<\rrupt j1*™- 
knowledgcd. was intimated, and it was unlv at ,./ 'OT,cd words raPldly.

"I thank you," was Father Par- J tho President’s express command, af- called loudly^HcTC "Mton'’’1™ *ri 
dow’s answer. ’’Now f wish to die- ! ter being firmly convinced of tne tho eonïïS/i, t he £l W e^ ™n2

that his flying over the wires to their desti- 
•s token nation.

M.J. Morrison.

MORRISON « 1ATCIETT

97 ST. JAMES STREET. ***
Phone Mein 3114.

Hon. Sir Alexandre Lacoste K n

KAVANAGH, LAJOIE i LACOSTE
ADVOCATES, SOLICITORS Bt, 

H.G.am-LMo.E. K.C.

tate some messages, and then to die ^^man’s value to the firm,
in my habit.' salary had been added to.

............-.lt.c LO Tho effort of changing his covering °f bis efficiency.
Policy and expediency were w'as °°n9ider<?d to° much for him by “There's something about that 

did not obtain with him. ) th® doctors and Sisters, but he could Dutchman I can’t fathom," warned
not be dissuaded, saying that since 
his time was so short, the risk did

Right was his standard, and spa
ciousness was futile in comparison
with it. Morally and in the religi- I not matter. He rose unaided 
ous sense, Father Pardow was a donned his beloved cassock 
bero. heard the death rattle in his throat

The most recent heresy ably com- 1 and spoko of u- "Is not that a sign 
batted by Father Pardow was "Mo- 1 that 1 am F°ing so' '
dernism." This

am going soon?" ho asked
_„,v. . . was a subject , , -------------- ^ -—««u, - —------- - *vi mM
which by its name alone challenged : and haVinf? received the last Sacra- ,Uunless y°u drive him to do SOme- any one to intmnnt 
the attention of the non-Cntholic 1 feats’ ho clasped his crucifix in his hmg desperate by your everlasting this manner „nd wL„ L aBCr ,n 
intellectual world and drew to the ! hands, a,,d laid in quiet waiting for '“ult-finding. Just let the man •” ™W ® h,s. pen P"1"-

death. Ho passed ns peaceful as a a,one- and I'll stand surety for him ”
____________ without a struggle—his benuti- i ,Kv®n this assurance from’ the head

and clarity of statement, ful death justly rewarding his beau- of the firm did not prevent the Ma- 
- — ., brilliant minds attracted ! tiful ,ife' Tho world is better for ,uig®r fl*on> conjuring up visions fir

saintly I ^/he subject were brought by him îho passn<7e of thc ,;ev. O’Brien Par- that would befall the house
ic mis- jthe light of Faith. dow through it. His was an in- !farris & Meade by means of v„„

Reverence for Jesus

I The doctors reluctantly assented,

; Hu was writing the last telegram: 
"Answer immediately by wire if you 

■ I, , j —......... accePt our bid of-’’ Just a mo
ll, , n d 4 kcep an eye mcnt he PA"=md to look at the mar- 
avs m, cause trouble some ket report and make assurance doub- 

Then lip W word!" ' amS’ you “aIk ,y s"fc, ™ rcgard to the price offer-
hnh "Weil Holier, ” , cd wh,le Johnnie and thc stenogra-

dunt "you re,p it'd tho Dtesi- Pher looked for something in *thc
With the assurance tmn °n y°“,sclf nature of a volcanic eruption to oc-
hold you responsible1 for h W1“, UOt ™r, aS ,the s‘ranK’cr approached his 
imiooo .......... iPonsibie foi his conduct, desk. It was not the custom

Bolton, 
on him. 
pf these days.

Bell Telephone Main 4

JOHN P. wheun
Advocate and Solicit<5rA" * 

93 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER ST 
Montreal. '

j Church a 
j Father Pardow 
argument 

j and many

Telephone Main 2270
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ROC 6, City ««^Di-trie, S.T1„B, n,nk

1S0 St. James Si., Montreal.

the Blessed spirinff character, an appeal to all
and well indeed did his life as a son ; ®acrament, and thc devotion to the was best in fellow-men, a dial
Of St. Î irnn tine Cot...,, U . n .. ! ^11 Creel Hpnl*l .rf 1     . . Inniivi ♦ 1,1.. .11of St. Ignatius, serve it. Intellectu
ally and oratorically, he was gifted 
far above the average, and godless 
scientific and occult circles groped 
their xvny to spiritual truth by the 
light of his spiritual influence.

Father Pardow, although looking 
twenty-five years younger than his 
actual age, was born on June 13, 
1847. As a child, he was a pupil 
of the Academy of the Sisters of 
Charity of St. Peter’s Church, Bar
clay street. He passed on to thc 
College of St. Francis Xavier, from 
which he was graduated with the 
degree of A. B. in 186-1. Here is an 
example of the results of Catholic 
education—a soul of saintly life-ser
vice of God and men, an intellect rc-

, Sacred Heart of Jesus were his spi 
i ritual passions, and thence came the 
! gentleness that tempered 
ness, and thc sweetness and sym
pathy that endeared him to all.

I ,Fathcr Pardow was a Chrisi-Uks 
character and was recognized ,, 
such by the world—lie -was strong 
yet kind—stern yet considerate as
cetic personally, yet indulgent to
fiZhrn' t!" the pu,pit"ho was a bon 
fighting heresy and error with ma-
jestic courage of religious conviction 
and intellectual strength—but in the : 
confessional and in private life. a 
laJub-oFtenderness, healing wounded 

uplifting thc fallen, and
spinng with hope thc despairing 
E\en thc most bigoted

lengc to humanity’s noblest and 
purest possibilities—a reproach to 

his stern- everything unworthy anti ignoble* In 
short, he was a true representative 
of his Order, than which no higher 
Praise could be given him—the mag
nificent Order of sanctity, intellect, 
and social culture of the followers of 
.Jesus -the Sons of St. Ignatius, per
secuted ever as Christ was, reviled tbc mechanism of his 
by malice and jealousy, but trium
phant forever by sheer grace of su
premacy.

Tho funeral of Father Pardow was 
unpretentious and simple ns Jesuit 
ideals dictate. A painted pine cof
fin held all that was mortal of the 
imimortal departed. Laid out

U î , ----  by means of Von
Helm s wickedness, and, growling 
something about "still waters," h! 
AAtnt on with his work 
mSometimes, though, he could al
most read the yellow tinged head
lines set forth in The Morning 
shitmg thnt y,,,, Helm, trusted book- 
kevih-r of tho well known firm ^ 
Hams & Meade, had committed for
gery.- Another time, th. 
ter a late dinner at the morning nf- 

club, when
. , -............ «nor man was

sadly out of repair, he could almost 
«’= ™ bold, black letters on thetirat 
Page of the Herald, the startling an
nouncement: "Trust Betrayed! Von 

head bookkeeper for Harris & 
has suddenly departed leav 

ng his accounts short thirty 
land dollars." Yet, when Mr. Bol

Helm,
Meade

spected by the most notable scient- _________
ists and scholars of the age, a heart Fathcr Fardow’s personal impressive- 
attracting the love of classes and aess- admitting that the soul 
masses, and a life that was at once inte,lect of the man stood out 
an inspiration to all of noble ideals, his frail physique, challenging 
and a reproach to men of worldly Ifor its purification and 
or material taste ana pursuit.

In Montreal and in Woodstock Col- “One had scarcely to look at him
lege, Maryland, the young scholastic ' 800 fh-at there

, . nnd unfriend- purple and gold vestments and black ton rolled back the top (if h-'s
-- *' ess notices have acknowledged biretta, and clasping thc crucifix in morning desk

there in his accustom-
----  cd P,ac« was the trusted betrayer
and looked as natural that to believe him nodding a solemn good mornimr «mi 

1 ’ impossible, his ------------------------------- -- - ' • b

ed in its flight he glared in utter 
nstonishmvnt to siki who was about 
to do so then. Was it possible that 
the office boy had disregarded his 
positive orders, nnd let people dis- 

j turb him unannounced?
1 he young woman stood resting her 

nrm on the railing that set off thô 
Manager’s desk, nnd watched him 
curiously. Placing a crimson rose 
by thc side of the partly finished te
legram, she announced in a voice 
sweet with pathos: "ich bin Sanct 

j Elizaliet li von Ungarn."
She looked in trutli like a saint, 

in her simple white gown, and pure 
of heart as though no earth tarnish 
had ever touched her.

Ich bin Elizabeth," she repeated, 
"I.ièbcn Sic Rosen, mein Herr?"

1 he Manager wheeled around an
grily. but the expression on his face 
changed instantly, as he looked into 
"Elizabeth's'’ eyes, and noted the 
irregular pupils, and the unmistnk- 

thou- able signs of dementia. JTis verdict 
was identical with thnt given by 
his office boy a few moments be-

As
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Evening Office :

death even as in life, Father Pardow ___ ___ MUBWU uvuiuver
eve him nodding a solemn good morning, and ' A!,w tll°u®h to make all expiation 
profile every penny to the credit of the firm ! v , n t’ Naturc had bestowed with 

immor- Quietly resting in the safe. 1 laVl8h hand the most beautiful phy-
from dead was

the j showing the gentle smile of
up-

took post-graduate courses in prepa
ration for his entrance into the 
suit Order, upon which goal he had 
set his heart. After his profession j 
be taught Latin and Greek until

was the posses
, ° a commanding intellect,

Je- Ncw y°rl< Sun; and true it is 
even the delicate, ascetic farô 
Tied its own lesson 
materialists

says the 
that

tal happiness nobly earned by his Even the crimson rose which V011 
life of Christian perfection. Throngs Helm wore in his buttonhole during 
of all social classes, from the high- their season and placed in a vlas^ 
est to the lowly. Knelt in tears by of water on his desk, had an irri- 
his coffin, in tit. Ignatius College. tating effect on the n.’anager.

Archbishop Farley celebrated his is simply covering up some sin bv 
funeral low Mass, attended by the Pretending that he loves flowers'" h-

> 111 OTAUrlncl 1

phy- 

so sadly

he 
reply,

to the shame of Hev. James Lewis, after the chant-

liant powers having won recognition I (

ing of the Office for the Dead by 
Mooney, the Vicar-Gene-

be taught Latin and Greek until i mat<ir|ahsts and worldlings Thn 
1875, when his exceptionally bril- 1,1 ar Press says that Father par-; Consignor

ov was a_ Patrician by birth, but. j ral, and nearly four hundred priests,
1 representing the most prominent

„ .___ . - •— ------------ • aL ----- --- ,vtia spiritual 1 churchmen of New York and vicinity.
— an oratory. As a priest of p . that characterized Father During the consecration of the Mass,

he was sent to Europe for five years j what counts this comparison with 1 
study of theology. Biblical criticism, 1 f*?uisitc soul- and it was spiritual

thc Jesuit Order, Father Pardow be-! 
camo both beloved and noted, and I 
in 1889, he was made President of " 
St. Francis Xavier’s College, now 
one of the most eminene seats of 
learning in America, second only to 
its own Fordham University, the 
Alumni of which show/3 such a mus
ter of names identified with the fore

sical gifts to atom?, so far as 
could, for that wnich was 
lacking fn montai quality.

As Mr. Bolton looked at her 
He j was to° bewildered to make

and when he had recovered and
-------------„, ,foand voicc to thank her for her of-

Stowlcd. fering, she had caught sight of Von
Ihen one day, shortly after the 1 Helm on the opposite side of the 

theory of forgery and theft was abail- off,c.e’ Bein8 engrossed with his 
doned, he started on a new trail 'vork. he had not seen her enter 
which he determined to follow to - f!either had he heard the soft famll 
the end. i liar cadence of her voice. In an jn

3663 Notre Dame Street West. 
53 Church Street Verdun.

Bell Tel. Main 3552, Night and day service.

Conroy Bros.
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Jobbing Promptly Attended To

Lawrence Riley
PLASTERER

e-r^1S '?üre presence ostracized 
«•oss, the coarse, the material 
was a reproach to men of 
m his mere existence. "Good God 

a flond bon-vivnnt of 
Will, but whose physicalstronger than the spirituaT;^ "I worn 

JLu'ï Z.1?®, mere s,'8'ht of that man
most sanctity, talent and fame ,Df , makes mx? feci ashamed?" This world- 
the times, thnt thc wonder grows crudely expressed Father
that Catholic, or even non-Catholic 
panmts should hesitate in their 
choice of universities for their sons,

dow’s influence

between

Par-
radintnfl r # v” al* n*en’ His aura ouuiuvy 
mei t thi ,OU9ncss and refine- Secoun 
muit in the supi«emc sense, and all> ’ . *------- UI1U

religious and secular educa- I ,nat Was coarse and evil vrineerl 
ntu rxf 1,,..i fore him. ----- -tio’nal seats of learning 

In the Spring of 1903, Father Par 
dow attracted public attention 
a scries of notable lectures and ser
mons on up-to-date subjects of uni
versal interest, the sermons being 
delivered from thc pulpit of St. Pat-

Qr,,i Was a m°dern saintI and the 'vor|d has lost an ideal in 

by 1^, J °W’S cal1 to heaven. But his beautiful memory remains for 
our inspiration. or

Father Pardow was, 
mtost delicate man,

and the after-Mass prayers for the men came into the office "one 
Dead, all thc priests held lighted agent for an advertising firm, the
candles, making an impressive sight, other the daughter of a grocer who

thc world, ; Among the many celebrities present left an order for flour to be sent to 
od God!" at the services may be mentioned Di- her father’s store. When the book

good shops Cusack, McFaul, McDonnel and keeper heard the voice of the first
1 O'Connor, Monsignors Lavelle nnd woman he was greatly disturbed und 
McGean, and the Rev. .1 P. Chid- exceedingly nervous until he saw her 
wick, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, the pass out of the door. When the voice 
Donatists and the Carmelites were of the younger woman reached j‘,jo 
represented and St. Vincent de Paul's ear, not being able to ste her from 
Society, the Misericordia, and Bon his desk, a terror stricken look cam * 

s nuns, and Sisters of Charity over his face, such u look as when ‘ 
were present. No music and no eu- one fears some great calamity

aned forward excitedly, 
dropped from his fingers I

It happened one day that two wo- Stant shc XVas at his side: "Lioher
Adolph!" She gave a little erv of 
joy as she rushed into his arms 

” ’I/izbeth! Mein Liebschen!" he 
exclaimed in awe-struck tunes, Ter
ror P,ty and Love seemed for an in
stant to do battle with 
Terror was firs

Plain anrl n n V , Jn, ISnCd 1 H i860.Plem and Ornamental Plastering. Repaiis oi 
all kinds promptly attended to. F

15 Paris Street, Point St. Charlei

W. G. KENNEDY
DENTIST

each other.
Itt frvii i VSt on thc fiuld, instant- 
ly followed by P.ty, but Love was 
s rongest and withstood them both 
and came forth Victor. Instantly — 
covering his —,e ~

419 Dorchester tit. West.
Corner Mansfield St.

Specialty : Plate-Work and Bridge-Work

Wiso mothers who know the
tie bo<xklk«-uorlfTOSSeSï0n’ thc Ht- ;tues of Mother Graves’ Worm Ex- 

' - t ,, . , ,drew the fair-haired : terminator ahvavs have it at hand
to h,s side an,I kissed her ten- 'MCauso it proves its Jnlue '

be ll and. He 
The pen
and fell to the floor, where it bière- 
ed the wood and quivered at his 
ieet. 1 he excitement w i....

as all know.

rick’s Cathedral. The final sermon affo thc doctors warned him that he 
of the series was on the subject of XVa8 burning the candle of life at
"Tho Revolt of Science from the 
Catholic Church." and in it Father

both ends 
rust out,'

Pardow most Convincingly denied any and burn out he did, brilliant 
desire upon thc part of the Church thc final flicker. Qn Sunday thë I 
to abridge legitimate liberty of VLh'„a (,ay of sleet - - -- ’

T would rather burn than 
™as h;s spirited answer,

logy honored the saintly dead. Such 
is thc rule of the Christ-like Jesuit 
Order.

Father Pardow was buried in the 
cemetery of Fordham University. Jin- feet. The excitement was but 
mense throngs blocked the streets mentary. The girl left'tlie off (*~ 
about the church and followed him and the pained, frightened expressi 
to his grave. It was an impressive on Von Helm’s face relaxed ns ^ 
spectacle when men with tear-stained assumed his wonted calm, and it ^ 
faces bared their hea<ls as the casket c‘d again to his work. The littl * ' U~

ci clout was not lost on ]Jolton.‘'‘ lîù 
vas now ln possession of tl,c hook- 

• Jl was a woman he

girl
derly,

milk-white.

thought. Of course, as he said thcr Pardow contracted
and chill,

a cold,with justice and truth, absolute li- day by day he grow more ill thoutrh 
berty of thought is the boast of the j?.r.csoaally disregardful of his mala-
savage only. Setting aside religion, 
science and the schools step in with 
dogmatic theses, and it is irrational 
to blame the Church for its au'then-

y. On Wednesday he admitted that 
his throat was tired, and asked to 
-ro, substltuted for a sermon, but on 
Ihursday he was up and dressed

the casket 
was borne from the church, and wo
men sobbed like little children. Tru
ly does the good thnt men do live 
after them. Thc life and work of 
Father Pardow arc imm’ortal.

feared. 
In the

St. Elizabeth.
tic spiritual utterances as to defy usual, and was found standing before ! "Von Helm!” called the Manager
the whole curriculum of intellectual an ODen Win finny Ian open window, fresh air being one angrily, 

of his fads. On Friflov .______ _ * ,
the whole curriculum

tv • ------- ““ ^1 *uny ne was ud
When lather Pardow’s term as again and writing letters, but the 

Provincial had expired, Father Pur- disease was developing, and the Rev 
brick, then the Tertian-Master of the Scott, S.J.,

morning’s paper, thorn-h 
poss.b y ,t might not be for several
taut m LXaCt tim® was “"certain, 
but it was sure to come). TheMorn-
H%,nC^S rUM announcc that Von 
foa fi',.^krr’C|>Cr for thB Brent mill
ing f,rm of Hams & Meade, bad sud
denly been confronted by wife No I 
and wife No. 2, whom he had de
serted in Germany, and each

Happy and secure in his 
’ can-, She smiled like a. child 
putting her arms, beautiful a„d 

Itr, about his neck, she pas
sionately returned his caress. I

«°, Hf,ted her carefully to a high I 
stool which he brought and placfd I
wnJ'r °?’n' He Was 60 tender in I 
nmd anil m act. "Jch will mein, Ar-
H, -1 Ü’ dann wrrd™ wir nach 
Heim gehen, mine Liebling.”

■She understood that" shc must not '
, ont,1rb,h""’aSO with hcr arms folded 1 
- on the long desk, she sat quietly by 

his side, giving him a smile

SOCIETY DIRECTOItY.

- , was obliged to
Jesuit Novices at St. Andrcw’s-on- j xvam him that he had pneunvonia 
the-Hudson, was ill, and Father Par- and to exhort him to lie perfectly
dow was elected in his place. Only still. Father Pardow "Ian ex-Provincial is qualified for this thank you for telling me so franklv 
supreme office, thc novices of St. and from that instant was docile ati 

n /*# a child "Tf t ____ ______ ____ . _ 8

A look of wearied patience passed Jknown tn encn Un~
over the little bookkeeper’s face, as t,0 Am„rif.n , vr had followed him 
he lam down his pen and stepped to fOUncJ him. WhcnThi^-1111111 thCy

still
‘Saint

child. "If I have pneumonia, Fa
ther, I shall not recover," he said 

t* — a beautiful thing that 
Holy

"was it not

Andrew’s being in their last year of 
the Jesuit probation, the most cru
cial of the whole exigent candidacy.
Strangely and sadly enough, the se- mY last sermon was on the 
cular press had misconstrued and j 
misrepresented this crowning honor, 
the highest that his grand and appre
ciative Order could bestow upon its i 
worthy member, as a reproach to the 
"modernism" of Father Pardow.

In truth the Church leads its chil
dren in progressive ways, and every 
unprejudiced historian and scholar 
hails her ns tho one true "Light of 
the World," intellectually as wëFE âs 
spiritual. Bigotry and invincible 
ignorance alone reproached her as 
inimical to science and intellectual 
progression.

As Pastor of fit. Ignatius Loyola’s,
Park avenue and East 84th street,
Father Pardow, succeeding the late

CONSTIPATION
IRREGULARITY 
OF THE BOWELS

Any irregularity of the bowele ie el ware 
dangerous, end ehould be at enoe attended 
to and corrected.

MILBURN’S 
LAXA-LIVER PILLS

Mr. Bolton's desk 
"I believe, if I am not greatly mis

taken," growled the big man, "that 
I have advised you time and tinte 
again. Von Helm, about your se
vens. They are develish queer look
ing affairs. Anyofic would take 
them for nines in this account sale. 
Is that 77 or 79 cents for 10,000 
bushels of No. 2 red?" he demanded, 
and without waiting for an answer, 
for Von Helm never iesponaed to 
these attacks, ne went on in the 
same tone, "No doubt Kline & Sons 
would be very much pleased indeed 
at the idea of our paying them 79 
cents when we contracted for the 
wheat at 77. You seem to take no 
interest in the business whatever."

Van Helm stared at his figures I 
which represented the price paid

., ... - ----- came to pass
t would be made clearly manifest to 

the President that the Manager’s in- 
sight into human nature and his abi
lity to rand character were not to 
be despised. Would any man with a 
conscience void of offense tremble 
like an nspon leaf at thc sound of a 
woman’s voice?

It was now late- - in the month of
December. The office force was very 
busy, and even Johnnie Turner, the 
ofttimes irrepressible office hoy, seem
ed to realize that the great proces
sion of cars coming in daily meant

,Sn°™tLP7pty Stif,f WOrk for everybody 
n the office, when from all points 

m thc wheat territory grain was h7 
Ing shipped to fill the great ° 
clqvators. mill

“f?yL ™dyou. SM h=r down

Father McKinnon of beloved memory i work on the bowels gently and natnrallT 
did much for thn rhumb onH t*» : without weakening the body, but on tli#

toning it, and they will if per.
•erered in relieve and cure the worst c 
of constipation.

did much for the church and its 
schools. As a preacher, he attracted 
congregations unparalleled for intel
lectual and social eminence, and con- I 
verts studded his priestly way, as I 
the stars stud heaven, one and all i 
of the scientific or higher intellectual j 
class. Yet the d.emocracv of Christ
and the simplicity rif a child were the They did me more^ 
characteristics of father Pardow, by I ever cried. I have no headaches or con.

Mrs. James Kang, Cornwall, Ont., writes: 
“I was troubled with sick headaches, con
stipation ami catarrh of the stomach. I 
could get nothing to do me any good until 
1 got a vial of Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills,

for wheat the day before. They were white with a fot of drcssed 
clear and correct, as his figures nl- quired ’ ’ " t ros=s?
ways were, and no one but the Ma- 
nager could have found fault with

"That’s all," flung out Bolton, im
patiently, turning again to his desk.
The long enduring Von Helm
that the criticism was unjust, yet j his iaughter

hltot? klinvIllnAnA —f 1    1 t  ... ~

the

Johnnie of the stenographer,
Tie envelopes -

Wheels? Well drawing him

ever his eyes were raised from ''’’t'h'a
accumula.u<m f bills and books ^

? h,m. and ho, answering with n 
.smile, went on ivnn his work For 
a long time shc waited, obedient and I 
patient, speaking never a word. The • 
Manager dmtatod loudly; the tell! . 
graph keys clicked notolv, brinlring1 

.news of the markets, acceptances ôf 
Von rrnt l'<‘POrlS of f,our sales
Elizabeth" ^ ^ ati11

onehofatl,e "office wind^”® th.ro,!ch 

her flaxen hair until it sLi*’11”?-'’8 
burnished gold Thn n. ^,™G ,kc
™ -”ng. so" wearv anT'the8 JaS 
drnggpd hv nt c =V ,, the t,mc 
lids of the vin,e, a P"®®’ The 
droop. Lower and fy68 began to 
and at lalt hjr ^ owcr th"y 'ell, 
left arm, so exquisi ti 1rCSled on her
white that it 'ZZ ed and

u marble cast, while lit ,„ ,^®n a
lets ,el, ov^r herCforeh„ayd',0Grm,B-
VrHe,mr h,°”d ?

Heim gehen?

S|i.h»d1i|!ICK'S SOCIETY.-Estab- 
ateded1ga®C,Vil?' 18“6' incoriior-
Hail 92 4', a? St" Patr'tk’s

; 92 ‘S„t’ Alexander street, first 
Monday of the month. Committee 
o!® -.'“I. Wednesday. Officers:
Shin Ck?pla,n’ Hev. Gerald Mc- 
tihane. I ,p.; Fresidt-nt, Mr. W 
Fearney; lat Vice-President,"
H- J. Kavanagh; 2ml 
dent, Mr. P. McQuirk;
Mr. W. Durack; Corr 
cretary, Mr. T. W. Wright.: Beco7d-
A... orC ,U;y’ Mr’ T. P. Tansey; 
A SSL-Recording tiecretary. Mr. M.

Marshal, Mr. B. Camp
bell, Asst. Marshal Mr P 
nolly. ’ ’

P. 
Mr.

Vicc-Presi- 
3Teasurer, 

jrresponding Se-

SDAY, F

KA1

Con-

ST. PATRICK’SCIF-TV m T- A. A B. SO- 
Glb.i Y. Meets on the second Sun-
Hall oTÏÏ ™0nth in St’ Patrick’s 
tutu, 92 Alexander street, at 3.30 
p.m. Committee of Management 

ln sa™a hall on the first 
Tuesday of every month, at 8 
P m. Rev. Director, Rev. Jas. Kil- 
lZl\FreB\dent" J- O’Donnell;

Scc7 J; J- Tynan- 222 Prince 
Arthur street.

Püe5enntrrd S' sa”‘pia'=m=fo^ ^ngly, 077^' m^d "erTea* W°n"
pnea up before him "iUnni-n riranrim. u:™ .. . ' neaai

U- 7. . to her side she kissnri
liLte,Wdteh"rjng SOftly: "Ad°lPh, Ich

birth and breeding à'.patrician, and 
by personal talents* one of ihe iUus-: 
trions of the'world.

Of rcéênt years Father Pardow 
■was the exponent of the attitude of 
the Church in regard to all modern

•tipation, and the catarrh of the HI...mash 
is entirely gone. I feel like a new woman, 
thanks, to Milbnrn’s Laxa-Liver PillTl 

in all about half a doien vials.”
Price 25 cents a vial, 5 for $1.00, at all 

dealers or mailed direct by The T. Miltmm 
Co., Limited. Toronto. Ont.

piled up before him.
I should say!"

His outburst of merriment was
knew I twin™/in fos^eye ïad^isâppearwf ^ ",tCd her ,ron’ the ato<>l

having been humiliated often bMore^ j îfo fate ' starÎTo Rn° °VCr ^ '°l,owed obediently 1ike°a child6

be useless,
place, and taking up his pen, buried 
himself in his ledgers. The little 
man was sparing of his words; the 
big man was not.

He had. been subjected to criticism 
and faultfinding so many times, it 
seemed as though he would have be
come gradually hardened. , though the 
crimson wave that swept over thc 
fresh German face was evidence that 
he was not "yet imnervlovs to Bol
ton’s harshness. He could not con
ceive any reason why Bolton should

mwP'Whi™' Miss Floydï’qqïat’Vhe'r ! soon"'return/• At the door Von

thr;t™o z ^ aad'rka stom h),_______„
the stenographer nearest the "Y 1 hnnrt'Wn° ’a lhen she c,asPrtl her hus- paintthrowa off gases causing
notir.pd it ♦«----- oor ^afid s hand and passed through the F 8 °PPre8fd°n ih the stomach-

oor- K !? re*ion- The belching or eructa-
The Manager at his desk hnwnH uu ♦u>n « these., gases is offensive and 
- and tried to

tne little tion. Parmelnp'n

awe-stricken tones: and said simply :"T refill * , —’ Himi1 will take my wife home. I 
soon PHfiim h At the

C.M-B.A. °F CANADA, DRANCH 28 
-organized 13th November, 1883. 
Meets in St. Patrick’s Hal], 92 St. 
Alexander street, every 2nd and
the ,Thl" ay °' each ™onlh 'or
the transaction of business, at S 
vlslrCkri Officers Spiritual Ad- 
ra“or; !‘nv . d- P^KUloran: Chan- 
Tho= ’ il ' Û: Hodgson; President, 
dehn, tR' SteJena’ Vice-Presi-
dZn, Mamf 2ahin’ 3nd Vi« Drefli-
dent, M. J. Gahan; Recording Se
cretary, K. M. J. Dolan, 16 Over- 
t ■ Avenue; Financial Secretary, 
.tre^J7COStigan' 604 St- Urbain 
!h.n: Jr®asar"r. F. J. Scars; Mar- 
p a ' Nichols; Guard, James 
Gallahan. Trustees-W. F. Wall, 
A. R. Stevens, John Walsh, W. P. 
™y e and J" T. Stevens. Medical 
Officers—Dr. H. J. Harrison, Dr.

P Connor, Dr. Merrils, Dr. 
>v.^A. L. Styles aed Dr. John Cur-

“What have

The mother | 
As she kissd 

at night 
And Lucked t 

"What have y 
this day 

To help some

Then each one

A loving woi 
Some sacrifice 

Or gift of fri 
But when ’tw 

speak,
A tear drop gli

Who/ïü! Co"ectiTe 01 Flatulency— 
When the undigested food lies in the

"I cannot thin!
So very good 

She sadly said, 
A chicken find 

Back to its mo 
But it was lost

hold stood afin von KeV 5lrl Wlth a Wealth Of
flaxen hair, and wondering eyes -with 
dark violet ti„gc, her simplf xvhito I

ground for the ®""' ^ Tfo 1 wm<fo
she carried in her apron ™ Decembcr sunshine with his heart’s ’ with each n ,.S!mpl® directions —

Dropping a quaint curtesy she PrCCi°US Sorrow’ ” P”Cket ttnd a
y. she . _E s. rees, in Woman1

go
... , — ----- «. course • of
them taken systematically is certain 

Work to effect a cure.

“ ’Twas naught;
But, mamma, 

It felt so sorry, 
The right way 

You told us onci 
To save thc lost

"The little chick 
And how it erh 

It was so glad t 
Under its moth 

And 1 was happy 
'Twas there with 

sound."

The children hid i 
Their bed’s whi 

But tho mother k 
Just where the 

"Your part," she 
have done; 

God is well please 
*

WHAT A BO

You have heard 
I dear children, but 
| bear repeating.

One day a mcrch. 
I boy who was doin

"You will never 
| you are too small.

The little fellow 
the work he was d> 

"Small as I an 
: thing that no one 
( place can do."

"Oh, what is tha 
| ployer.

“I don’t know a: 
| you," he replied.

But the employer, 
j know, urged him t 
I could do that no oi 
I place was able to < 

"I can keep from 
| the little fellow.

There was a blus] 
I one face present, am 
I shown for further i 
I then, from the smal

WHY HE L(*'*i;

He was always 
I feelings, making sar 
J remarks at their exj 

He was cold and r 
| manner, cranky, gloo 

He was suspicious 
He never threw tin

■ heart wide open to
| them into his confidi 

He was always r 
■assistance from thei 
Itoo busy or too t
■ them in their time of 
I He regarded friendsl
ItÜnï ^nj°ycd. instea 
Jtumty for service.

He never learned th 
■aerous trust is the v
■ftone of fricndship.

I He never thought 
|to spend time in kee 
■friendship.

He did not realize i 
™ aat thrive on sc 
ish it 111 °Ust scl

He did not know t
f HÜffïl,U,ncss in littl, 

He borrowed money 
Was not loyal to 

liter "eVo; hesitated
lie for hi:

ti ,' "s Always sayin 
raut ‘hem in their at
eo,LmVaSurcd them b> 
F0 advance him. 1

rnLE '«ILES FOR

|n silence I must take
T oust kf0r °fdSribleSeing
Till j n ° food in pati 

m.,stan ,aSkCd to pas:
St sco,d’nm'

Fhhp:Z,trkr„0rr,

children 
heard.

LmUte^k about m

icrm^rathot',tbecd"« 
’ ma!? y ,<>r bhtc o
'2-mur i, my meat

crowdth W"'h

a uselt 
should

I muM^raeating spe 
- turn my head to
sneeze,

Fnd when I ask sav "Tf
* tablecloth I must rJl

Por with », , muet no!-”wtee7„,00d ™y «"
' done, ™y

table ,PO,

,d ”ltb noie

rBort Pickett H,e Won
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ho know the vir- 
! raves' Worm Ex
’s have it at hand, 
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of Flatulency.— 
food lies in the 
f gases causing 
ih the stomach- 
ling or eructa- 
1 offensive and 
rent them is to 
o proper ac- 
Vegetable^Pills 
directions go 

I a course • of 
cally Is certain

"What have you done, dear chil- ,,
dren?” Merle had at last made un u-

The mother gently said. Princely mind to go to school P i!S
As she kissd her white-robed babes Jus‘ «ached the great aro , 

at night “eVea years without ever h,fv? °‘
And tucked them up in bed. L«aJythmg that he very nmcl,"®

"What have you done through all Jectcd to doing, for , ... * °b-
this day a 1 nor mother, gbrai,dfather L j T

to help some one a.ong the way-^nor aunt opposes'

Then each one told ol some kind “J? of the desires of*hS*t„'vas not 
deed— j ”e bad gone the first h

A loving word just spoken, last year, after being paid in °J lho
-------- -.............................. by his mother, xviih advancc

ilonday morning in vacation is hor- ! 
il lsalf;1 thought so as she rue-
dishes u «“• U‘g pile 01 breakfast 
.1 . ushduy mama always didthodnung-room and kitchen "worL 
and „il "us busy in tile laundry, 
hid t o T, 1,1 ' acation time Isabel 
some ev„ ,J- U-“‘,y ™-™“a had
task to ‘v ”i°rk' aud U was Isabel s 
aU alone. “ a‘“1 U,y the dishes 

They’re just 
she declaixjd.

•G-LL5IT^G00d~s7rSthe BEST!

mouniains high!

Some sacrifice for others’ wants
Or gift of friendly token. I .\u - nave made him tTvA ^ unoueh

But when 'twas Katie’s turn to J*Ve witb for a week only th«* \° 
speak, IWas so used to enfle,, e that he

A tear drop glistened on her cheek. U“ ^at * few Pounds TcLSy

i while hi? father ^

!ttV“ha00rwi£r to 60

confess )Vhatn-h 81 a“' lh°Ugh 1 “«St 
of them. 1Ue were a good many

"I cannot think of anything 
So very good to-day,"

She sadly said, “only I helped 
A chicken find its way 

Back to its mother—that was all, 
But it was lost and O, so small !

“ 'Twas naughty when it ran away 
But, mamma, I know 

It felt so sorry, for it tried 
The right way back to go.

You told us once we ought to seek 
To save the lost ones and the weak

enough,but came home in an hou7 „T,uugn' I ™lne was stream!, 
I the teacher "no good," and t??,!'""1® !hrough thc windows.

too slow a game" ,?■ studyinK *’
I uPon his mother Bin* w Uni’ where-
grandmother gaVu Jm and his 

I the pie, upon the s of
children ought aiw‘ J 1 <!S,t,on that I when not aX,? to h= «ting

not go to
one quite decided °™„„gh ^°s ”°quite decided ,,, , no

"The little chicken looked distressed that he should, so an t. l° insisl 
And how it cried; poor thing ! -year he stoned c , tIlroi,gh the

It was so glad to cuddle up birds’ nests and raced S« LlorC down
Under its mother’s wing. ; house, making a terror .tnrou8'b the

And I was happy when I found j were not blinded hv i thosc> who
’Twas there with her, all safe and faults. uy Jove his

sound.’’ , But one Rent cm hn,.i startled the ho“d he

th^riHI1h“lamma hi,d callcd to her that 
bu v 'S Were ready. Isabel was busy playing with her numerous f-i 
“ f ,01 doh». Very reluctantly she' 
laid Gertrude Maud hack into her 
Mil1 i"w'd Gladys Emily Cure- 
with VL do*|-e"riage. and started 
kitchei K"‘S (oolsU!i« toward the

ho?wJierd thf big dish"Pan with 
then Tt ,aI gavc the glasses, 
then the silver, their morning hath
Somehow the large kitchen Verned 
lonely without either mamma or Ja
net in spite of the fact that the sun- 
shine was streaming in brightly 
through the windows. Then a smi- 

I den thought came to her.
i mahe'skr”8 thc dolls out here and 
.make believe they are helping me" 
she said to herself. b

| So Gertrude Maud and Gladys Fm-
j I'mEl dolls, lfetty and
Lillian, and black Alice with her 

i fnd ,tu,'hun looking very much
I fltUd for hvr fusk, were all seated
!"* r“w.on the big table, with their
ttem kl“g °Ut sLraigLl j“ front of

Then Isabel began her game. "The 
Pla.es you sliull wash and wipe " 
ulio said, addressing Gertrude Maud 

cause you’re the biggest.”
So Jsab,-‘1 carefully washed and

STOP HIM!

magic baking powder 

GILLETT’S perfumed lye 

GILLETT’S cream tartar.

opened partially used and found wanting 
generally the case with substitutes.

There are many reasons why vou -|,m,Id 
ask for the above well advertised article's b d 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
togbeC"" P m 0ff fomethinlT which he claims 
to be “just as good," or “better” or “the 
same thing” as the article you ask for.

„ ,..7he ,buyinff Public recognize the superior
Ike ' GiHett™ ad|Vrt'mu anU standhrd articles 
Ike Cd'etts goods. 1 he substituer realizes

1, 5 fact 'lnd tnes [o sell inferior goods on the 
advertiser’s reputation. b the

w. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG. TORONTO, ONT MONTREAL

PROrE^T yourself by refusing substitutes.

The children hid their smiles beneath I that he shm,M°™lCh.°ld by declaring j wir,ed th„ ... , -, ,-------- -—
Their bed's white coverlet; what the teacher t0 fCh°o1 and sec f,.ont of C .rt?l<T' alUl *' UCld them in

But the mother kissed her Katie 1 ~~ ‘«% w«s lilr a.... front of Gertrude.what the teacher was like t — 
! was no fun playing aim» ' thero 
! was tired of his own e ’ and ho 
.happened that Mi™ fu"1^ U 
I not at all like Miss T?"
: year before nf y of the
| heard of Merle UrS6, she bad arrival ip ^Z^ZnlT'T

!jrr
•P r<;*

will you be kind

Just where the check was wet.
“Your part," she said, "you, too, 

have done;
God is well pleased, my little one "

* * *

WHAT A BOY CAN DO.

You have heard this story already,
| dear children, but it is one that will 
I bear repeating.

One day a merchant said to a little 
J boy who was doing work about the 
I store: —

“You will never amount to much-
I ym,.ar,V?0 8ma11" ’ "Master Merle

The little fellow looked up from enough to pass'v— ‘ 
the work he was doing and said— me?" At the nnw 1>apers for

"Small as I am, I can do some- Miss Elizabeth Unaasy “mute,
p^rz-me eise ab°ut thi= im'esrjhf'Z’
p,o“: ^ iS — — — p£F- ^ ^"the irre- 

as 1 ought to ten
But the employer, being anxious to the small (Prts ^hrew° rtf18 °f al‘

know, ureed him tn toil , Q ris* türew them up intocould do that no one else about the of ‘the mtlrusbing aftor those
Place was able to no. ® pLce M si ^°ys Xo ^t in the same

"I can keep from swearing," said for this minmZ^rf11- was watching 
the little fellow. j ftt hi minute, and m a second was

There was a blush on more than "You wm,,^"®, VCry 
one face present, and no anxiety was ! for the girls Merle'■’ ^ hats

rvom ^ i^uHrLd -a — -
i -i' won’t !°"anSWCred eal|>hati-
| Miss Elizabeth had very brown 
I StÏÏdily Mberr°,:n

And the cups and saucers beloiw 
to you, Gladys. Be sure to do them 
mCelv, she said.
,hT1i*?rl,thïy wcre donc. and piled on 
the table by Gladys.

The smaller dolls, Hetty and Lil
lian, had the little butter],lates and 
oatmeal dishes to do.
ït was great fun. Isabel made be

lieve they didn’t want to do them at 
all and then had to scold (hem u 
, am' remind them that such 
'asks had to be done by little girls 
and it was well to learn how to do 
them properly.

Black Alice had the frVing-n,,,, a„d 
oat-meal pot to do. But' the next 
time Isabel had the dishes to do 
alone, and the dollies helped Ger
trude Maud did the pans, "'Cause it 
doesn’t seem fair, just 'cause she's 
ways "°r h°r to do thc hard part al-

Whon mamma came in and saw the 
row of dollies and nicely washed 
dishes, she was much pleased with 
Isabel's little game of dish-washing 
and dolls. *

at the Mission Church in Boston at- 
G'act'Mg attention, as tenor so,oil
roars 1,0 hold '«r several
* ' 1 Mlg.11,10,1 a thontncul ca-
cci II,s singing of Irish songs and 

ballads all,acted the attention Ô 
IXuinian Thompson, who engaged him ' 

'° C1'auncay 
The New York Evening World , f 

,q"®: ’,!m7' !mil* him as the le-
IT,T lo Wm- 's«u-

lan. Af. Duly has securvd for the
Irish "dr 1,10 Kr<*nt- rohiantic

,1 d,iW,ul- Dory of the llillvi ••
a"VV' 'T SC,,Mat th0 Acadcn'y all
next week. Matinee Wednesday 
Thursday and Saturday.

A STOliY.

444
why he lost his friends.

Bernard Daly
at the Academy

He was always wounding their 
I («hugs, making sarcastic or funny 
I remarks at their expense.
I tie was cold and reserved in his 
|mauner, cranky, gloomy, pessimistic 

He was suspicious of everybody 
"ZT™ U,r=w the doors of his

"Up with you, my man," she said 
in her clear sweet voice. There was
deed, ‘there ^vas'1 the TeasT’ K'"

tr =Za'to‘p=oUpTh? took aTihe ZjT ^ >'«’■ ̂  ^‘Lled 

them into his confidence. lad Now m®', dei'ant face °< the
He was always ready to receive I No ., C'1c delightcd in climb- 

ass,stance from them but „7w '"ff. and Miss Elizabeth's strong
<»o busy or too stingy1 to «sis? Wm StE°"gd' will controls
them m their time of need j ^d1s„,t Wtts something new
He regarded friendship as a luxury > un rt,e 7 , a™a”' so h= gathered

Î°J? ™joyed, instead of an oppo7 writ^1,^7 and thrc'v thoni down 
Itimity for service. PP [ a." th® of his young arm!

He never learned that innlicit ¥?sa Elizabeth did not appear
herous trust is the very foundati™ FM,™ H , Rt' nor thc P"sh he gave 

Ntone of friendship. y foundatlon ™a Hunt as he landed on the. 
He never thought it     . ground—almost on Miss Elizabeth’s
t time in kecpinrnn w” ' T*1” Said =h=ori,y; S
knendship. g P hls I You arc a fine climber, Merle. I

De did not realize that ' W?nt ,t0 tel1 .vou a story of a bov
I'11 n°t thrive on J,«ilrien.^hip ^ « imbed a great diml higher

than that to l>elp a poor bird caught 
in a tree.” Miss Elizabeth dropped 
down upon the ground, encircled by 
a group of attentive listeners. She 

J hulked beyond the recess hour, know- 
i mg that Meric needed lessons gen- 
tleuess and tnilh, with this, his first 
lesson in obedience.

At home that night Merle volun
teered the information, between great 
mouthfuls of meat and cake ; “Miss 
Elizabeth is a dandy. She knows 
how to treat a man.”

Above is a good likeness of Bor-
-,-------- owo merle's I a'y’ Who iR a charter member

gray^es as she lifted him toward

| madc his initial starring tour i„ 
.Ioseph Murphy’s well known play 
•‘Jhe Kerry Gow,” and met wiih 
flattering success. He is a legitim
ate young Irish comedian, possessing , 
a wonderful hi;;h tenor voice of un- j 
usual quality and sweetness. Born 
of Irish parentage, in I ynn, Mass, 
he received his early vocal training

Irish'™',','!, maly- th? P°P“'" young 
: 11 touivdian. Whom F. V. Beer
SiïTZ T theatre-goers of ,Ws

of ! ? nma"UC JHSh “Kory
and 1 *1 Is t|S 'S a gr<‘aL «tory teller 
and tills this humorous one of Casey
mg°Zn "? hard working labor- 
, b , '" hod carrying, and |,v
haul work, and acquiring a |it,u 
practical knowlcd'gq become a prm
minent contra et or m the city
which lie lived and had amassed 
fortune: but was still ,Kfe same Ca_ 
SGy' :A| Jhe, time his children had 
grown lo man and Womanhood, 1„. 
built a magnificent home and fur

bished it in a splendor that 
I su,‘Passed in excellence some of the 
wealthy residents in the city. The 

! KO,,s a"d dltughlers began to move 
a nocie y circle in which they did not 
want the father to mingle, and he 

i Jad "ever been into the parlor since 
I was furnished, being con-
i 10 *'y his own sphere in the 
siiliiig-inmn. content with his pipe, 

«soy succi min’d to sickness and
,7 " 117 ,'lls,oni11 r.V wake was
helil. XV, I h I he deceased inyod out il,

!'* Parlor. All Casey’s old.time- 
fr.ends xvvn- vresent, um'ong thorn 

: ,"Vng "'flow O’Brion, a lifo- 
' fr,t‘nd <)f Casey’s, and as she walked 
over to view the remains she gave a 

i l,mg «'Pi1 and exclaimed: “Well 
i Co soy. I see they have allowed you 
into the parlor at last.

$1. Joseph’s Horae fund 1

The actual date of Father Holland’s birth 

tlie city Z ’ b S° man-V have been out of*

Sâfr"--1—uTæs
every day is a
one contributed, his number of^-ears eithe 
a lit aTS v,CClltS’ T'ite a comfortable sum S 
H,’ i hllc would be realized. We th ink 

lose who answered our appeal and trust that 
those who have not already done so will send in
heirmitet0 1,e,p a worthy eause-To «y off 

So,, A',‘Ss,-.hop,‘'- r™ w2i g

be acknowledged in issue followingand will 
receipt.

FILL OUT THIS COUPON.

for

ST. JOSEPH’S HOME

Name

Address

Amount

fund.

°f
j::Juo;Trzth™'

■their ren?tnfhes«tetcd to sacrifice 
I Ho wax ” ,or his advantage.Ibout thZ Z the”yi a® ™ean thing8 
I ITp nir>o n thc,r absence.
I" advanceUZmthtm by thcir aWIity

HUI.ES FOlf CHILDREN.

(tnndS as™'GodZbl take ™y scat' ' 

I must for fieri CSS,nff be,oro I oat. 
Fil I am „Zri ln Batipnco wait

must not scoldt0 PaSS my plate' I 
pout °'d’ nm' whine, „or

'"h'krtfe ”nd <ftoiJ °r plate about' i 
must not Z °rk or anything 
must ;ottPZyc nor must I sing.
' • cSd^Tk-? uml™« word; 

heard. should be seen—not
[for fret'if ?alk a,dout my food,

I mist not -d0n 1 *Unk it good, 
fro tea iThZ’ Z The bread is old, 

must not rr ' ,the c°Hee’e cold."
F=r murmur ft tMs or *bat,
Ft omuir, ,™y meat is fat.

crowd, n th ,ood I must not
I mustbiti4nLeatcng epeek aloud.

J sneeze, y head to cough or

fhe taw"cloyhVayZlf y°U pleaBe ”
for with , •”* spoil,
f must keeDyJ°od “S’ lingers soil.
L dony, ^ seat when I have

»trtd tohHMbl,lZport or r“- 
' ch»ir aWav^t+Z” F muetW 

[mi lift fnvhn noiseless foot, i ‘b»nks foA'i e," ^od above,
I "Bert Pickett H wondrou« love.

* * *

MANY DON'T KNOW
HEART AFFECTED.

j ®*ore People Than are Aware of It 
Have Heart Disease.

“If examinations were made of every- 
«•«, people would be surprised at the num-
h*rtdb^îB”WAlkin8 Bbouteufferint$ from 

^Thie startling statement was made by a 
Oootor at a recent inquest. “ I should not 
ok* to say that heart disease is as common 
ÎÏV*1.8 would imply." said the expert, 

but I am sure that the number of persona 
going about with weak hearts must be very

"Hundreds of people go about their daily 
work on the verge of death, and yet do not 
tiKV-n ,ï‘ ” f?dJr ’rbsn the shock comes 

kills them that the unsuspected weak- 
mm of the heart is made apparent. ”

But undoubtedly heart weakness, not 
ifisosoo, is more prevalent nowadays. I 
rtMmld think that the attest of living/the 
wear and rush of modern business life, 
■JJ * to do with heart trouble." 
^There is no daub* but that this is correct, 
•nd we would strongly advise any one 
ROenng in any way from heart trouble toÜÔH'iïvi tits’"*’8 HBA"T

PrieeM eta. per boa or 8 boxes for 81.26, 
et all daalera or wiU be mailed direct on
t2£ZT^t..bSnIh* T' MiUm C°“

■' vi

I Rea.d a *bou< k,t" c.iimK., Td|SOf
Fn twr> thousand designs for every

KEE *orî of atructure from a cathc 
I __ dral to a warehouse -proves why
BOOk our ceilings cost less. Get the 

j book. Ask our nearest ofBae.

The PEDLAR People0.1..^ on... i;„d„ “ïi„„22

PEOPLE SAID SHE HAD

CONSUMPTION
If

Was In Bed for Three Months.
Read how Mrs. T. G. Buck, Bracehridge. 

& CUr6d (*nd*1*° b«r little boy,^

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
She Write»! "I thought I would writ. Mited th7°U th« benefit I have re-

N^-iihp°°gho h' “** °‘ your Dr- Wood’.

Consumption and that I would 
not live through the falL ’ 'I had two don-

Md‘h«y were very mm* alarmed about me. . I was in bed thm«
•Thad When 1 gotuP1 oottld not walk, 
r?Pi*dm 80 on my hands «xi knee, toi
iïrtrïfj*’ î“d ™7 Umb* *»™ed of no 
MtitL 1 "P “H Hope# of ever 

ah^*' w*ï“ ITJ*R2?ned to am is 
/Um4“° that Dr. Vood’a Norw.» 

®yr?P "“good for weak luoga I 
timïSïJ ïry * bottle and by th.
more iT* fr* 1 ”* *lot b-ttar. L got
SSu Sz fc mad.® * oompleto cure. My 
Uttla boy was also tronbUxl with week 
lungs and it cured him. I keep it in tho 
b°”* Ml the time and would not be with- 
ont it for anything.**

Price 28 cents at all dealers. Beware of Imitations of Dr. Wood’. Norwa^Ph.
for It and insist on getting 

the original Put np in a yellow A 
and three pin. tree th, trad. mac*.MR. BERNARD DALY.
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Previously acknowledged . . 1514.00 
Ohas. McCarthy, Hanryrille,

P.Q.
An Old Friend ................. —• •
W. Ward ----------  —.................
Jehn B. O’Higgins, Boston ..

• Mrs. Ouilfoyle ........................
W. Ouilfoyle ..................... * 
A Friend, Powerscouet, P.Q.
Iaiant Jeeus    ...................
J. Tucker ...... • -.............

Bickerdike .............................. ÇÜJ;

6.00
5.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
1.00
1.00
5.00
5.00

B.----------
Jaa. Redmond, Sherbrooke,
Mrs. J. Gallagher ......................
Very Rev. Father Lemieux,

C.SS.R. Bays water, Ont.
Lieut. O’Donnell ........................
Miss Connolly ...........................
Sam. Roman ...............................
Mrs. Furlong .......... ......  ........

1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00

5.00
5.00

5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00

Mrs. P. Ahern, Sherbrooke 
Mrs. J. Kinsella, Ottawa..
Rev. W. Cavanagh ................
Mrs. A. McCarthy ..............
Mrs. D. McCarthy .......... .. •
James Gribbin ........................... 1.00

satisfaction that St. Laurent Col
lege should have been chosen for the 
distribution, and also that His 
Grace should have made this his 
first visit since his return from! 
Hoirie.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési, in 
his reply," told of the pleasure he 
had felt when he heard in London of 
the success of the Canadian team in 
Rome. These young boys had done 
more than anybody had done pre
viously to make Canada known in 
Rome. He was delighted at the 
opportunity to congratulate them on 
their success, and His Holiness the 
Pope shared the same sentiments 
which animated His Grace. Gymnas
tic sports were gbod, and should be 
encouraged in every college and 
school. Of course, sport should not 
be made the object of life, for there 
were other gymnastic feats more im
portant. Intellectual and moral 
gymnastics must hold a higher place 
than those of a physical order.

R. Tinning 
F. H Stoughton, 

lingford, Conh . 
Mark Walsh 
John P

E. Wal-
1.00

1.00
1.00

McCarthy ................... 1.00

$581.00

FEAST OF ST. BLAISE CELE
BRATED,

In many of the -ity churches was 
observed on Wednesday last the cus
tom of blessing the throats on the 
feast of St. Blaise. To all the 
churches where it had been announc. 
ed the blessing of the throats would 
be performed, hundreds of children, 
in most cases accompanied by their ; Martin, whose
mothers, come to the afternoon and 
evening services. The little ones 
and their elders, ns well, had their 
throats blessed, as a preservative 
against the dangers of diseases of 
the throat. St. Blaise is regarded 
as the special saint to whom appeals 
against dangers from diseases of this 
sort are to be addressed. Many ex- 
anfples of the power of her interces
sion in this respect have already been 
related, and the custom is a pious 
one which is gradually gaining more 
vogue.

ST. ANN'S YOUNG MEN.

Extensive preparations are on foot 
for the euchre to be given on Tues
day, February 9, in St. Ann’s Young 
Men's Hall, for the replenishing of 
the young ladies' library. Much in
tellectual enjoyment is derived from 
the library by all the ladies of St. 
Ann's, and the movement to improve 
it is meeting with the encouragement 
which such a good work deserves. 
The committee in charge of the vari
ous branches of the entertainment 
are meeting with success in all di- 

! rections, and the affair seems des- 
| tined to prove the most successful in 
all respects. Refreshments will be 

, served during the evening.
St. Ann’s Young Men are hard at 

j work preparing for a fitting celebra- 
I tion of St. Patrick's Day. As usual 
the dramatic production which they 

; will interpret is from the pen of one 
of their own members, Mr. James 

past successes

Established 1S79 J
Whooping Coogh. Croop, Bronchitis 

Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria 
Crcsolene Is a boon to Asthmatics

Does it not went more effective to breathe in a 
remedy to cure disease of the breathing organs 
than to take the remedy into the stomach 7

It cures because the air rendered strongly anti
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treat
ment. It is In valuable to mothers with small 
children. .

Those of a consumptive I 
tendency find immediate I 
relief from coughs or in- I 
Aimed conditions of the |

Sold by druggists.
Send postal for booklet. 
LaEMiMC, Milks Co., 

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307 wB

Irish drama have been numerous and 
j striking. The play written for the 
! occasion is a four act drama "Grad 
I Buacaill Eire" ( An Irish Boy’s 
j Love, The scene is laid near Dun- 
, dalk. an<$*fntroduces smugglers, and 
tells a charming love tale.

HONOR ROLL FOR ST. ANN’S 
SCHOOL FOR THE MONTH OF 

JANUARY.

First Class—G. O’Grady, G. L. 
Wyer, J. Abeam, P. Clarke, J. Mul- 
doon, F. McMullin, T. Hammill, F. 
Hyland, J. Connolly, J. O'Reilly, M. 
Russell, J. Ellis, P. Maher, R. Do
novan, L. O’Grady, P. Mc.Nichol, T. 
Sullivan, R. O’Reilly, R. Finnell, H. 
Neville, N. Ellis, J. Buckley.

Second Class.—G. Carroll, M. Do
novan, W. Whittaker, F. Cooney, J. 
B. O'Brien.

Third Class.—J. Bryant, R. Can
non, J. Clancy, J. Shanahan, F. 
Gallagher.

Fourth Class.—J. Martin. J. Ber- 
minghnim, E. George, R. Duncan, J. 
Timmons, J. Currie. F. Muldoon. W. 
O’Donnell. E. Gallagher. R. Welsh. 
S. Mahoney, G. Ward, A. Ahern, D. 
Murphy.

Fifth Class.—M. Tolnn, T. Clarke, 
J. Neville, E. Sweeney, N. McHugh, 
J Boyle.

Sixth Class - P. Donnelly, P. Ber
lin ngh am, F. Howard, M. Richer. J. 
McMahon, F. Bavin. C. Duggan. G. 
Corbett, E. McOurrin, J. Keenan. J. 
Gilligan. H. Tierney, T. Scanlnn, 
W. Mitchell. A. McIntyre. IT. Hyland. 
J. Bowman. J. Quinn, T. IHaimill. .T. 
O’Rourke. W.l Donovan. W. Keenan, 
M. Smith, J. Leonard, E. Walsh.

HIS GRACE DISTRIBUTES 
PRIZES TO CANADIAN 

ATHLETES.

His Grace Archbishop Bruchési 
went out to St. Laurent College on 
Wednesday evening to distribute the 
prizes won at Rome in a competition

ST. AGNES EUCHRE.

On Monday evening next, the car
nival euchre of St. Agnes parish, in 
aid of the church fund, will take 
place at the Brothers’ School Hall, 
corner of Marie Anne and Sanguine*, 
streets. A number of valuable prizes 
have already been contributed for 
competition, and Rev. Father Mc
Donald, who has been entrusted by 
the pastor, Rev. Father Casey, with 
the 'arrangements for the function, is 
well satisfied with the manner in 
which the tickets have been taken 
up. Refreshments will be served 
during the evening, and a good time 
is assured.

and beautiful flowers were sent to 
mark the regret of the friends of 
the deceased.

The funeral took place on Monday 
morning to St. Mary’s Church, Be
sides personal and family friends, the 
employes of the car accountants and 
fuel departments of the C.P.R. and 
members of the Canadian Order of 
Foresters, with which the deceased’s?» ***' 

! four brothers are connected, were in 
j attendance. The body was received 
j at the door of the church by Rev. 
Father O'Brien, who also celebrated 
Mass, assisted by Rev. F'ather R. E. 
Callahan, of St. Anthony’s Church, 
as deacon, and Rev. Father -Cullinan 
as sub-deacon. In the sanctuary 
also were Rev. Father Peter Heffer- 
nan, St, Anthony's; Rev. Father 

I Singleton, St. Patrick's; Rev. Mar
tin Reid. St. Patrick's Orphanage, 
and Rev. Father Brady, pastor of 
St. Mary’s. There was also a re- 

| inforccd choir from various churches 
j to assist at the special musical ser
vice. Prof.' J. I. McCaffery presided 

I at the organ, and at the close of 
the service and before the remains 

1 left the chtirch Mr. T. C. Emblem 
' sang "Nearer^ My God to Thee.” 
j The chief mourners were the father,
I Mr. Thomas Altimas; his four bro
thers, Messrs. J. D., T. P., N. J. and 
W. E. Altimas, Mr. James A. Al
timas, uncle, and Messrs. Ray field 
Altimas and James Altimas, jr., 
cousins.

st. Aloysius Anniversary.

On Sunday next Rev. Father Shea 
will celebrate the first anniversary 
of the establishment of the parish 
of St. Aloysius for t'he English-speak
ing Catholics of the east end of 
Montreal. A special musical servicô 
will be prepared for the occasion, and 
Rev. Isidore Kavanagh. S.J., profes
sor of science at Loyola College, will 
deliver the sermon for the occasion.

The anniversary was celebrated on 
Wednesday evening by a successful 
entertainment at Conservatory Hall. 
St. Catherine street, when an in
teresting programme was carried out 
before a large audience.

OBITUARY.

MR. DANIEL. O LEARY.

Mr. Daniel O'Leary, a well known 
resident of Point St. Charles, died 
in the General Hospital on Thurs
day last as the result of an accident 
at the Grand Trunk shops. The de
ceased was well known and highly 
esteemed not only among his fel
low workmen in the shops, but 
among the whole population where 
he lived. His loss will be keenly 
felt, and the deepest sympathy is 
extended to the widow, the four 
sons and five (laughters who l are 
left to mourn their loss. The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon last, 
from the family residence, 2812 Bour
geois street, to Cote des Neiges Ce
metery, and the requiem service was 
celebrated in St. Gabriel’s Church 
on Monday* morning. Both services 
were largely attended.

Death of Well
Known Irish Pneét.

REV. FATHER TWOMEY.
The Rev. D. A. Twomej, parish 

priest of St. Michael's, who died in 
Belleville, Ont., on Saturday last 
of diabetes, was born in the county 
of Cork, Ireland, in 1853. In 1873 
he came to Canada and entered St. ! pastor of St. Patrick’: 
Michael’s Colleger Toronto, where 
lie graduated, and completed his stu
dies for the priesthood at the Grand 
Seminary, Montreal. He was or
dained in 1882 by the late Archbi-

The death is reported from Ireland 
j of a distinguished priest who had 
risen to high honor in his native 
-country. Particular interest is
attached to the lute Mgr. Lof-
tus from the fact that he is a cousin 
of Ltev. Father Gêrald McShone, 

The fol-
I lowing remarks on the late Monsig-

open to the Catholic world by the shop Fabre. He was for some time
young athletes representing Canada.

His Grace was accompanied by 
Chancellor Roy and Rev. Abbe 
Moulin, chaplain of the convent at 
St. Laurent. He was received by 
Rev. Father Hebert, C.S.C., Rev. 
Father Meahan, C.S.C., Rev. Father 
Guertin, C.S.C., Rev. Father Lau
rin, C.S.C., who accompanied the 
young Canadians as chaplian, Rev. 
T. Kearney, C.S.C., and others con
nected with the staff of St. Laurent.

A choice programme of gymnastic 
and musical events was rendered, af
ter which Mr. L. J. Rivet, the offi
cial representative in Canada of 
Count di Compigna, president of the 
Catholic Italian Federation, congra
tulated the young athletes on their 
success in Rome, which had aston
ished those who had witnessed their 
performances.

Mr. Jules Treirfblay, who was one 
of the judges at Rome, gave the 
names of the winners upon whom 
His Grace the Archbishop pinned the 
prizes awarded as follows: Messrs. 
Albert Duckett and Charles Marchil- 
don, large silver medals; Messrs. 
George Famelard, rlilarion I.erOujc 
and Maurice Scott, small silver me
dals; Jean and Benjamin deMontigny. 
George O'Grady and Guillaume Bru- 
neau, small bronze medals. In addi
tion all those taking part in the 
competition received a bronze medal 
commemorative- of the event. Di
plomas and a laurel crown were 
awarded to the Société Nationale 
Gymnastique for the excellence of 
their exhibition, and a gold medal 
waa awarded the society as having 
come the furthest to attend the com
petition. Sergeant Major H. % 
Scott, the instructor, also received a 
medal and a large silver medal was, 
also awarded Mr. Jules Tremblay for 
tfS flerv*ces on various competi

tor of St. Laurent’, expressed

curate to the present Archbishop 
Gauthier, when his Lordship 
parish priest at Williamstown, and 
was also parish priest atGJennevis 
for one year. He was curate at 
Prescott with the Right Rev. Mgr. 
Masterman. He was then removed 
to Kingston, being identified with 
the cathedral, and was also appoint
ed chaplain of the Kingston peniten
tiary. In 1889 he was appointed 
parish priest of Morrisburg, where 
he rômoined about tep years and 
Was then appointed to the village 
of, Tweed, where he remained until 
January, 1905, when he was sent 
to Belleville to ‘preside over St. 
Michael's. A brother of the deceas
ed, Very Rev. Dean J. Twomcy, is 
parish priest at Williamstown, and 
his sister is Sister Mercy at the 
Hotel Dieu, Prescott. There are 
other sisters and brothers living in 
Ireland.

MR. JOHN ARTHUR AI/TIMAS.

Death devastated one of the best 
known Irish Catholic families in the 
.epst end of Montreal last Friday, 
when Mr. John Arthur Altimas, a 
young man, only twenty-three years 
of age, succumbed to tuberculosis. 
Up to a few months ago he appeared 
in Vood health, though at no time 
robust. He was employed as a 
clerk in the offi.ee of the General 
Fuel Agent of the C.P.R., end seem
ed marked for advancement, as he 
brought to the discharge of his du
ties zeal and industry as well as 
discermrjent. The untimely ending 
to hi s promising career has caused 

ideep eotrow among a large circle, 
especially in St. Mary’s parish, 
where he was a member of the choir 
as well as of fit. Mary's Young 
Men. His father and mother and 
his brothers. ; and sisters haveUcv, Father Hebert. R.S.C,. a-e-E ^

v.- jv" —*------ -- ... messages of sym-
ma ipathy from all sections, while many

nor are clipped from an Irish 
change:

Monsignor Thomas Loftus, the ve
nerable Archdeacon of Achonry, died 
Dec. 29, at Ballyiriote. The demise 
of this esteemed and widely known 

was j clergyman will not only efface an 
ancient landmark from his native 
diocese, but leave a perceptible blank 
in clerical circles far beyond the li
mits of Achonry. The deceased was 
a man of peculiarly interesting and 
attractive personality, and his pass1 
ing, after a rather brief illness, 
which was borne with true Christian 
fortitude and resignation, deserves 
more than an ephemeral notice.

Archdeacon Loftus was born in the 
parish of Kilm&ctigue more than 
sixty-seven years ago. Corning of a 
priestly stock, he was sent, in 
youthful age, to the Diocesan Semi
nary. In due course he was pro
moted to the National Ecclesiastical 
College at Maynooth, where he laid, 
deep and broad, the foundations of a 
truly Levitical education. To say 
that he distinguished himself might 
smack of exaggeration, for to grub 
and garner in theological fields was 
not exactly to his taste. But his 
mental horizon took a wider scope, 
and he applied himself to a useful, if 
discursive, reading in general history 
and literature, amassing a rich mine 
of information of a versatile charac
ter, which ever lent to his conversa
tion the scholarly tone of which it 
was always redolent, and stamped 
the man with the impress of culture 
and refinement. Indeed, his intel
lectual attainments were of no mean 
order, and they were amply recog
nized at a critical nqoment in the 
history of Achonry, when Canon Lof
tus (as he was then) wos selected 
by the almost unanimous voice of 
his brother-priests to wield the Cro
zier of his native oiocese.

To his own intense satisfaction, it 
was ordained that other shoulders 
should bear the -burthen of episcopal 
cares, and the unassuming, humble 
priest was left to pursue the even 
tenor of his ways in personal minis
trations to his devoted flock. In h;s

MONTREAL-TORONTO
4 Express Trains Each Way Daily.

Leave Montreal—*9 00 a. m., *9-45 a- 
m., *7.32 p. m., *10.30 p.m. Arrive To
ronto—*4.30 p.m., 9 45 p.m., *6.15 a.m., 
*7.30 a.m. Elegant Cate-Parlor Car ser
vice on 9.00 a.m. train.

MONTREAL-OTTAWA
3 Trains Week Days, a Trains Sundays.
Leave Montreal—*8 30 A.M. t3 40F.M., 

*8.00 PM. Arrive Ottawa—*11.45 AM. 
46.55 p.M., 11.15 P M. Elegant Buffet 
Parlor Cars on all trains.

MONTREAL-NEW YORK
Leave Montreal—f8 45 a.m., tio.55 A- 

M., *7.40 P.M. Arrive New York—18.00 
P.M., tio.08 P.M. *7.20 A.M.

*Daily. tWeek days.

CITY TICKET OFFICES 
ISO Ri. Jhuim NlrMl, Telephone Hnla 

460 A- 4«l or ItouHvenlnre Nlalioii

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

OTTAWA SLEEPER
OTTAWA SLEEPING CAR SERVICE 

RESUMED.
I,v. Windsor Station daily at 8.50 p m. 
Passengers may remain in car until 9 

Price of berth, Si .5°-

OTTAWA TRAINS.
LEAVE WINDSOR STATION. 

tS.35a.1n. $8.55 8.1».
t4.cxjp.111. , '9.50 p.m. ’10.15 p.m.

LEAVE PLACE VIGER 
18.30 a. 111. 15.45 p. m.

•Daily. 1 Daily, except Sunday. $ Sunday only.

WEEK-END EXCURSiON to QUEBEC
S4.CO

Tickets good to go Saturday and Sunday, and 
good to return until Moi day following.

THE S. CARSLEY Cp„
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame St., 184 to 194 St. James St.(

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1909.

STORE CLOSES AT 6. P.M.

LIMITED

Montreal

4M 111: 12» M. .1 «me-* Nl reel
Next Post OfFct

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

bonaventure: union depot

TRAIN SERVICE
7.30
AM

St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis Quebec and Riv. 
du Loup.

The Sale of Winter Coeds Continues Until 
February lOth. Save Money by spending Now.

Fair Is 
Better Than

an agreeably surprised lady was overheard to say, as she wandered 
through the aisles of pretty booths at our 13ih Annual Food Fair. 
And she was right—if larger space, more exhibitors, and more attrac
tive decorations could make it so. But come and judge for yourself.

Free Cooking Lessons at 3.30 p.m. daily in Magic Baking Pow
der Booth, by Mr. W. C. Murray, representative of E. W. Gillett & Co. 

Thousands of Free Samples Given Away.
Free Demonstrations, Free Music.

New Wash Fabrics
Although Old Winter will have this part of the world well in 

his grasp for some weeks to come, we are making our first display of 
Wash Goods for Spring, 1909. If you want a breath of springtime 
freshness, and authoritative hints of fashion’s coming favorites, come 
to see the display to-morrow.

Maritime Express
St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 
ville, Levis, Quebec, Riviere 
du Loup, St. John, Halifax, 
and Campbell ton, Moncton, 
Sydney. Through connections 
to Newfoundland.

Except Saturday.
N. B.—On Saturdays, this train goes 

as lar as St. Fla vie onlv.

Great Boys’ Clothing Values
Knee Pants, mixed tweed, strongly made to stand hard wear 53c. 98c.

and Si .25
Navy Nap Reefers, warmly lined, storm collar. Special price... .52.12 
All-Wool Honeycomb Sweaters, extra heavy, spliced seams, double 

collar, snugly fitting, white, grey, cardinal and brown.. .79c, 95c
Heavy Winter Tweed Overcoats......................................$5.36 to S9.10
Norfolk Suits, in grey tweed and homespun.................... $2.00. S3.00
Buster Brown Suits, fancy. Regular $5.00 and $6.00. Special .. S3.691

BOY’S FURNISHINGS.
Elastic Web Suspenders, strong leather ends, pair........................ 23c
Fancy Silk Windsor Ties [Special................................................. 27c
4-ply Collars, all sizes and shapes..................................8c and 12 1-2C

(•XîXïXïXsXs^

S. CARSLEY C°UNITED

f St. Lambert, St. rDa/cmthe, j 
4 00 Drummondville, SL Leo 
P M. ■ nard and Nicolet.

Except Sunday.

Saturday Only.
\2 I St. Hyacinthe, Drummond- 

ville. Levis. Quel>ec, Riviere Noon j <le Avoupand St. Flavie.
CITY TICKET OFFICE.

141 St. James street, Tel. Main 615.
GKO. iSTKUBBK,

' Ci tv Piles .« Tit. A «rent 
H. A. PRICK. Assistant Gen. Pass. Aiicot.

,j With the old surety,

St. Jacobs Oil
to cure

Lumbago and Sciatica
There U no ei»ch word ee fell. Price, ajc end JOc.

°'adcVes

relations with his people he was sin
gularly blessed. Barely has it fal
len to the lot of even an Irish priest 
to merit, receive and carry to the 
grave such a large measure of af
fection, gratitude, anu esteem. By 
nature he was marked out to cap
ture and win his way to the inmost 
recesses of the Celtic heart; for he 
was endowed with all those qualities 
of head and heart which are a pass
port to the popularity and venera
tion of the Irish people. He had, 
moreover, a very high idea of the 
obligations of his sacred office, and, 
When the books of the Recording An
gel are opened, it. will be found that 
to each and all of his responsibili
ties he ever yielded, as far as in him 
lay, an unfailing and unflinching cor
respondence.

His devotion to duty was, when 
occasion demanded, almost heroic; 
and when in the early ’eighties the 
parish, which was then his charge 
was in the throes of a fearful famine, 
fever, the deeds of charity performed 
by "big, brave Father Tom" might 
worthily take their place beside 
those which the great St. Charles 
Borromeo is recorded to have dis
charged towards his plague-stricken 
subjects of Milan.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple and effective remedy for

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene 

with the sooth ng properties of ellppeiy elm and lioo- 
rice. Your druguidt or from tti, lOo In stamp* 
Lux»», Milks Go., Limited, Agents, Montreal, got

TENDERS.
Tenders addressed to the under

signed at Ottawa, and marked on 
the envelope, "Tender for Timber for 
Sorel," will be received up to noon j 
of the

FIFTEENTH DAY OF FEBRUARY,

1909, for supplying fifty thousand 
cubic feet of round white pine tim
ber, in accordance with the specifica
tion of the Department, to be de
livered at the Government Shipyard, 
at Sorel, P.Q., not later than the 
20th of May next.

Specifications may be obtained 
from the Agencies of this Depart
ment at Montreal and Quebec, from 
the Director of the Government Ship
yard at Sorel, P.Q., and from the 
Purchasing Agent of the Department

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque equal to 
10 per cent, of the whole amount of 
the tender, which cheque will be for
feited if the successful tenderer de
clines to deliver the timber at the 
tender prices.

Papers copying this advertisement 
without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid.

The lowest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

G. J. DESBARATS,
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries,
Department of Marine and Fisheries, 

Ottawa, 19th January, 1909.

f ESTABLISHED 1864.

C O’BRIEN,
House, Sim and Decorative Painter

Piai and Decorative 
Paper-Hanger

Whitewashing ami Timing. Order promptly 
attended to. Terms moderate.

Residence, 75 Aylmer Street. Office, 647 Dor 
Chester Street, east of Bleury Street, Montreal. 

Bell Telephone, Up 205.

Notice is hereby given that Louis 
Joseph Vitalien Cleroux, physician, 
of the city and district of Montreal, 
will apply to the Legislature of the 
Province of Quebec, at its next ses
sion, for a bill ratifying, confirming 
and declaring valid four deeds of fi* 
duciary donation which he consented 
in favor of his children on the thirty- 
first of December, nineteen hundred 
and eight, before Mtre. L. Belanger, 
notary, and bearing respectively 
numbers 19362, 19863, 19364 and 
19365 of the minutes of said Mr. 
Belanger.

Montreal, 9th January, 1909. 
BEAUDIN, LORANGER, ST.

GERMAIN Sc GUERIN, 
Attorneys for Petitioner.

We aoadt the bwiMU Of Manufacturers,
*Ngiaeers and other» who realize the advieab* 
ity of having their Patent business transao 
by Xxpert. preliminary advice free. Chin’ 
moderate. Our ■mbr'i f-Vi ÏÏÏ
request. Marion Elfirhn, New York Life 1“» 
Montreal i end WuUaratou. D.C. U.â*A

NOTICE.
The Institutes and the Curator I 

named to the substitution created by I 
the last will of Ieaie Hurtubise, so”. I 
do hereby give notice that they wi I 
present to the Legislature of J- I 
Province of Quebec, at its next sea-1 
sion, a bill to ratify the nomination i 

You can't afford to roof a of e testamentary executor, * I 
thing without Oshawa Gal* several apts or deeds which ® jJ 
vanized Steel Shingles, been pagsed by the latter, end I 

other powers to be conferred to 
oonoemlng said subetitutf dtt • 

LORANGER & PRUD’HOMME 
Attorneys-

Oshawa
Galvanized
^ \ © © 1 Good for a hundred year».
Shingles i Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshayr»
Montreal. Toronto. HallfWx. St- Jofrn. WinulK*. Vancouver

Montreal, Fob'. 8lM. 1909.


